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The South East Integrated Care Centre in Moosomin. Staring next year Moosomin, Redvers and Esterhazy will see medical residents spend their
entire residency in these rural areas, as opposed to just a few months.

Moosomin, Redvers, Esterhazy among centres that will see residents

Medical residents to be trained in SE Sask
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Saskatchewan’s residency training program is being expanded in the southeastern part of the province, the Department of Academic Family Medicine (DAFM) within
the University of Saskatchewan (USask) College of Medicine and Saskatchewan Health Authority announced.
Currently, communities like Moosomin host medical
residents for two-month stints as part of their medical
residency.
Starting next year, Moosomin is one of the communities
that will be home base for residents for their entire residency, with short stints in smaller and larger communities to add different skills.
“This expansion will provide valuable experience to
our medical graduates and help improve access to care
for residents in smaller, rural communities,” Mental
Health and Addictions, Seniors and Rural and Remote
Health Minister Everett Hindley said.
“It will also contribute to physician retention outside
of major centres. We are pleased to support the new site
(southeast Saskatchewan) with $1.2 million in funding
WKLVÀVFDO\HDUµ
The expansion will provide training opportunities in
12 rural Saskatchewan communities: Estevan, Humboldt,
0RRVRPLQ :H\EXUQ DQG <RUNWRQ ZKHUH D VLJQLÀFDQW
amount of training will take place, as well as Esterhazy,
Indian Head, Melville, Redvers, Strasbourg, Watrous, and
Wynyard. Many communities will operate as training
sites to create a fuller learning experience and enhance
patient care throughout the region.
“This is a great step for our program and for family

medicine in Saskatchewan,” said Dr. Kathy Lawrence,
DAFM provincial head. “Expanding our program means
that we can provide additional training opportunities for
USask medical graduates, while increasing medical supports to rural communities in southeast Saskatchewan.”
There are currently 48 family medicine residency spots
available in Saskatchewan. This expansion will allow four
more family medicine residents to pursue training in the
province, bringing the provincial family medicine residency allocation to 52.
The program will welcome residents to the new training site in July 2022.

Roets explains
background behind
announcement

The hosting of medical residents in Moosomin and other communities in southeast Saskatchewan, starting next
year, is an extension of a program through which residents spent short periods of time—usually two months—
in rural communities as part of their training.
“Before this year we had seven training sites around the
province, and 48 positions for residents,” said Dr. Erika
Roets. She and Dr. Kristin Foy are the southeast expansion leads for University of Saskatchewan’s Rural South
East Family Medicine Residency Program.
“The whole exercise of this year was to develop an
eighth site with four more positions,” explains Roets.
“What we have been doing this year is we’ve been getting

rural residents from the other sites here for two months at
a time to give them rural experience.
“So we’ve got residents from Regina, from Prince Albert, from Moose Jaw, from Saskatoon and they’ll come
here for two months at a time, but they’re not our residents, they just do rural training with us.
“Coming in July of next year, our area, Southeast Saskatchewan, from Humboldt in the north to Weyburn/Estevan in the south, and including Moosomin, will have its
own training site with our own four residents.
“While they will be based in Moosomin and the larger
communities, the residents will also spend some time
training in other communities in the region, including Esterhazy and Redvers.
“They start in their home base, then they might go to
Yorkton to get obstetrical exposure, then they’ll do psychiatry, they’ll do internal medicine. Then in their second year we want to put them out in a small community
like Redvers, Esterhazy, Melville, or Indian Head for two
months, and that will really give them the true small town
rural experience,” says Roets.
Roets says she believes it’s important to offer medical
residencies in southeast Saskatchewan
“It’s very important,” she says. “We are losing rural physicians because people can’t work on their own.
There’s no such thing as a one buggy, one horse, one doctor town anymore, because people want to have a balance
between work and life. If you’re the only doctor in town,
you’re on call 24/7 which is unhealthy.
Continued on page 3 
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Roets explains background behind announcement:

Medical residents to be trained in SE Sask

Continued from front
“Moosomin came up with a model that works by having several doctors who can share call at the hospital and
also staff clinics in surrounding communities.
“At the moment we have nine docs based in Moosomin
and they serve four satellite clinics in the smaller towns,
but we share our on call hours so you’re not on call evHU\QLJKW\RX·UHRQFDOORQHRXWRIÀYHRURQHRXWRIVL[
nights. We cover up to 14 communities. I do deliveries
as far north as Esterhazy, south as far as Redvers and the
border. We have people coming from Virden in Manitoba.
Dr. Crouse has a clinic in Elkhorn. We cover a huge area
and that’s how we made it work, but if we don’t teach
these young kids about rural practice they’re not going to
want to come to someplace like Moosomin. If they can see
it and experience it, there’s a good chance they will want
to come here and make their career here.”
The Moosomin and District Health Care Foundation
has helped provide accommodations for residents coming to Moosomin for two-month rotations.
“Our current support from the Health Care Foundation is until May,” says Roets. “We will ask them if they
would consider prolonging their support in some way.
Even if they could just help us make the accommodation
more affordable it would help, because these young docs
will have to look after their own accommodation because
they’ll be here for two years. We are so thankful for all the

support we’ve received from the foundation.
“The Redvers Health Foundation has been really great
as well, they’ve been sponsoring accommodation there,
so does Indian Head. Actually the small towns are amazing!”
5RHWV VDLG SODQQLQJ KDV EHJXQ IRU EULQJLQJ WKH ÀUVW
medical residents to southeast Saskatchewan.
“We’ve already started advertising for residents for
next year and in the beginning of February we will start
having what we call town halls for them where they can
ask us questions and we will introduce them to the doctors in the local communities,” she said.
Roets says there has been positive feedback from those
who have done two-month residency placements in Moosomin and area.
“I think it’s absolutely amazing, everybody wants to
come back,” she said. “One of our residents is from Winnipeg so he has a return of service to Saskatchewan (the
REOLJDWLRQ WR SUDFWLFH LQ WKH SURYLQFH IRU D VSHFLÀF WLPH
SHULRGLQUHWXUQIRUÀQDQFLDOVXSSRUWLQPHGLFDOVFKRRO 
“Of course Moosomin is the nearest to Winnipeg you
can get in Saskatchewan, so he’s considering doing his
return to service or part of it here in Moosomin. We have
a doc from Ontario who also has a return of service and
she’s looking into relocating her partner so that she could
perhaps come and work here again.
“I think they enjoy it, but the big thing is that they get a

Lawrence says residency
program a huge step forward
Editor Kevin Weedmark
spoke last week with Dr. Kathy
Lawrence, head of the Department of Academic Family
Medicine at the University of
Saskatchewan College of Medicine, about Saskatchewan’s
residency training program
being expanded in the southeastern part of the province,
including Moosomin.
Starting next year, Moosomin is one of the communities
that will be home base for residents for their entire residency, with short stints in smaller
and larger communities to add
different skills.

How did the plan to
train residents in southeast
Saskatchewan come about
and what’s the backstory?
I think there has been a
lot of work over many years
to see how we might expand training into the area.
We’ve had a number of students in our undergraduate
program spend some time
down there. Some of the
communities have a long
standing history of having
residents in them. But this
next step to have permanent learners in place, this
latest work on it started in

Dr. Kathy Lawrence

the spring.
We were given the opportunity by the College of
Medicine and the Ministry
of Health to do a feasibility analysis and have some
faculty leaders from the
community work with our
department to look at how
we might be able to have
residency training and in
the southeast, and what
communities were available and had the right mix
of patients and physicians
and other team members to
start taking on.
Continued on page 4 

lot of different experience. We’re not babysitting them but
we’re always there. They get the experience, they get the
real feet on the ground, hand on the patient experience,
and they have the support of all our docs. We’re always
there for them, so the feedback has been absolutely amazing.”
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and receive a complimentary
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³ For those who may need a little assistance
transitioning from sitting to standing to get
out of bed, the Harmony Hi-Low can help you
stand with the touch of a button.
³ Bed height adjusts from 10.5” to 21.5” to the
ﬂoor.
³ This is also a great option for those who
require patient care at home or in an assisted
living environment.
³ The Harmony Hi-Low provides the features of a
homecare bed without the institutional look.
³ Lift capacity of 880 lbs.
³ Wireless 18 button hand control that is backlit
and features a ﬂashlight for nighttime use.

³ Side rails are available as an option.
³ Available as Twin XL, Full XL, Queen and Split
King.
³ Available with the Harmony Relax Mattress,
a gel infused visco-elastic memory foam that
contours to your body, providing an extremely
comfortable and luxurious feel.

FREE DELIVERY
Within a 100 km radius of Moosomin
Main Store 624 Main Street Showroom 601 Carleton Street
Moosomin, SK • 306-435-4330
manager.ps409@sasktel.net
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Lawrence says residency program a huge step forward

Will this be a permanent expansion of the program?
Our hope is that it’s permanently in place. Usually we
don’t move to this until we’re fairly comfortable that it’s
going to be successful. So barring anything unusual, I
don’t see it stopping and this is the process we’ve used
as we’ve expanded training around the province in the
past.
Is rural placement fairly commonplace through
medical schools? Or is this fairly unusual?
There are opportunities throughout the undergraduate program and I think when you look across Canada,
and even across Saskatchewan, it’s fairly common. Approximately half of our residents train outside of Regina
and Saskatoon each year. So it’s a growing recognition
of the importance and taking advantage of all of the opportunities we have to train. We also know that it provides a great environment for learning and that if we
train people where we want them to practice, they’re
more likely to be comfortable practicing there.
:KDW DUH WKH PDLQ EHQHÀWV RI KDYLQJ VRPH RI WKH

Visit us online any time at

training outside of the major centers?
:HOO , WKLQN WKDW ÀUVW RI DOO WKHUH·V QR UHDVRQ ZK\
it has to be in the main centers. I think that the learners get an opportunity to provide care in a place where
there aren’t as many layers and layers of learners, layers
of other consultants. So when we’re looking at family
PHGLFLQHDQGSHRSOHWKDWDUHUHDOO\ZRUNLQJÀUVWFRQtact with people training in a place where there aren’t
a whole lot of other people, there is really an ideal opSRUWXQLW\ IRU WKHP WR JDLQ VNLOOV DQG UHÀQH ZKDW WKH\
need to learn. And I think a big part of it is, again, we
need family physicians everywhere in Saskatchewan,
but making sure that people understand that this is a
rewarding and meaningful place to work and that they
have the skills there by having trained there I think is an
important element for us.

and soon to be the community members that are all going to be part of this. I think it’s a huge step forward for
us.

SAVE $300
UP
TO

ON SOFA BEDS

+RZLQYROYHGZLOOVRPHRIWKHORFDOSK\VLFLDQVEH
LQVXSHUYLVLQJWKHVHUHVLGHQWV"
It will all be local. Our department is spread out
throughout the entire province. So we have many people in different communities leading this and so centrally within the department, we provide some of the
core academic support, but all the day to day teaching
and supervision is provided by the people in the community.
How excited are you to see this project go ahead?
I think it’s absolutely wonderful. I’m so excited for the
community. And I’m so grateful to the people who have
taken this step with us, both the staff and the physicians

Custom colours available

Available in reverse conﬁguration
54029833

Natasha Plush Queen Mattress
• Anti-Microbial
Protection
• Wool & Hollo
Fibre
• Plush Micro Gel
• Plush Foam

Steven Bonk, MLA
for Moosomin Constituency
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Support Pad
• 800 Integrity
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SAVE 35%

$
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Twin Mattress $499
Double Mattress $549
King Mattress $899
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Continued from Page 3
And so the team that did that presented that information back to us, and then we got the go-ahead from the
College of Medicine and the Ministry to start recruiting
residents and moving forward on it. So it was really a
team effort between the Health Authority, the College
of Medicine and the Ministry to have all the right pieces
in place to put this together for us.

TOLL FREE:

1-800-267-4441
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
SUNDAY 12 P.M. - 5 P.M.
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Alert!

KELLY HAS A NEW BUSINESSS
PARTNER WITH NEW DIRECTION!
New products in the show room
with more products arriving soon!

JUST ARRIVED!

2022 American Hauler
Night Hawk 8.5x20

2022 American Hauler
Arrow 8.5x20

Color Silver Frost/Black, Axles 2-5200 lb.
screwless exterior, walls/ﬂoor/ceiling all built 16”
on center for more strength, 4-5000 lb. d-rings,
ﬂo-thru vents, aluminum wheels, spare tire and
more. Financing available

Color Silver Frost, Axles 2-3500 lb., Ramp Door,
4-5000 lb. D-rings, ﬂoors and walls built 16” on
center with 3/8” walls, 3/4” ﬂoors, 48” beavertail, 6’6” interior height, ﬂo-thru wall vents,
roof vent, interior/exterior LED lights, spare tire
and more.

A Toy Hauler that is easy to tow, Full-sized Bed,
6’ 11’ garage / 60”X 68” Ramp Door, Solid step
Entry Steps, 12V TV with a DVD Player, Outside
shower, MoRyde AirGlide Suspension

MSRP $15,595

CRV PRICE $34,575

MSRP $17,495

CRV PRICE $16,275
FINANCE FOR $120
BI-WEEKLY

2022 Rockwood Geo Pro
19FBTH

CRV PRICE $14,500
FINANCE FOR
$107 BIWEEKLY

PRE-OWNED
TRAVEL TRAILERS

2020 Jayco Eagle HT 312BHOK
3 slides, bunks, outside kitchen . . . . . .$57,500
REDUCED! 2018 Premier 29RKPR
Large slide, low kms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$34,900
2017 Jayco Jayﬂight 24 RBS
dinette slide, rear bath . . . . . . . . . . . . .$27,900

PRE-OWNED FIFTH WHEELS

2018 Avalanche 375RD 5 slides,
washer/dryer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$71,500
2018 Cruiser 29BH 2slides, bunks,
outside kitchen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$42,500
2017 Jayco Eagle 24.5CKTS 3 slides, pwr
awning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$34,750
2015 Gateway 3900SE 4 slides, 2A/Cs,
low kms, nice condition . . . . . . . . . . . .$49,900
2012 Brookstone 367RL 4 slides,
ﬁreplace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$52,900
2012 Hitchhiker 349RSB
4 slides, rear entrance . . . . . . . . . . . . .$32,500
2006 Cougar 281EFS larege slide,
ﬁberglass, rear bunks . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15,795
2002 Hornet 255WS large slide . . . . . . .$9,975
1998 Wanderer 325RK large slide . . . . $8,995

PLUS TAXES 0 DOWN OAC

2022 Haul-About Lynx
8.5x24TA3

2019 Rockwood Signature 8288BS
Triple slide out unit with a large living room/kitchen slide, an opposing dinette/
entertainment/ﬁreplace slide, a bedroom slide, and an outside kitchen.

NEW FULL WARRANTY
Reduced price. Must go! Discounted more than $14,600!

$61,500
OR ONLY $207 BI-WEEKLY
PLUS TAXES, WITH NO DOWN PAYMENT, OAC.

2019 Rockwood Ultra Lite 2910SBD
Hide-a-bed/dinette slide out, a front bedroom wardrobe slide out, a rear
bunkroom slide out, ﬁreplace, storage behind TV, full rear 2 entry doors
and 2 bathrooms!

Color Windstar Silver, Axles 5200 lb., Heavy Duty
Ramp Door with Beaver Tail, Built 16” on center
for more strength, (4) 5000 lb. D-rings, upgraded
3/8” walls, 3/4” ﬂooring, white ceiling liner,
side wall air scoops, LED interior/exterior lights,
radial tires and more.

NEW
PRODUCTS!

COYOTE BARBECUES
& SMOKERS!
NOW IN-STOCK WITH
MORE ARRIVING

MSRP $15,695

CRV PRICE $14,495
FINANCE $107
BI-WEEKLY

NEW FULL WARRANTY
Reduced price. Must go!!

CRV PRICE$46,500
$157 BI-WEEKLY

Icey-Tek Coolers

NEXT GENERATION OF COOL!
• Hard & Soft Shell Coolers
• Can Coolers
• Beverage Tumblers

*ALL BI-WEEKLY PAYMENTS ARE PLUS TAXES
HIGHWAY 9 NORTH CARLYLE, SK

306-453-6773
RICK SCHRIENER 306-577-8623

COMPARE
OUR PRICES!

WWW.CARLYLERV.COM

RON MACK 306-577-1548

JOAN SEIBEL 306-453-6773

OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, DEALER PDI, BATTERY, FULL PROPANE, HOSES, ETC.
PLUS A COMPLETE WALK-AROUND TO THE PURCHASER!!

HOURS:
Monday - Friday
8:30 am - 5:30 pm
Can’t make it during the week?
Make an appointment with
one of our sales staff for a
SATURDAY VIEWING!
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The Moosehead Inn
burned to the ground
on September 11. The
Moosehead, with a cabaret upstairs and a restaurant downstairs, was
well-loved by people
around Southeast Saskatchewan, and readers were asked to share
some of their memories.
Left: The Moosehead after the ﬁre. Right:
Jennifer Howie from
Estevan celebrating a
friend’s 40th birthday at
the Moosehead in 2018.

Memories of the Moosehead
Such a sad weekend for anyone that
knew and loved the Moosehead!
When I think of Kenosee Lake, I think

of the Moosehead. I grew up, as did my
daughter going to the Moosehead right
from a little girl and we often made the

trip back to Kenosee to visit with family
for a Sunday Supper or birthday celebration! Their food was absolutely amazing
and the culture and atmosphere was second
to none. Who hasn’t heard of the famous
Moosehead pizza!! My family will miss the
Moosehead…it was like going back home.
Was a sad day when we learned of the
ÀUHMXVWVRJODGWKDWQRRQHZDVKXUW
Dawn Joubert

Daryl Harrison

One of my favourite Moosehead memories was the sailor’s picture on the wall in
the downstairs restaurant, whose eyes “followed you” as you walked. My grandparents and parents told me that story as I grew
up.
Another favourite memory of the short
time I got to spend at the cabernet was the
iconic “Closing Time” to end the night.
When you heard that, you knew it was time
to begin the hour walk home to the cabin.
Tilar Steinke

Member of the Legislative Assembly
Cannington Constituency

1-833-670-4400
306-443-4400
CanningtonConstituency@sasktel.net

In the spirit of sharing and keeping the
legend of the Moosehead Inn alive, I wanted to pass on my experience!
Having grown up in southwest Saskatchewan, sadly the coming of legal drinking
age was not part of my Moosehead memory. I’ve called Estevan home now for over
twenty years. For half of that time, I’ve
wanted to return to the southwest. It wasn’t

220 Centre Street / P.O. Box 130 / Alida, SK / S0C 0B0
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S
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2999

TV
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$
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46900

204-748-3331
FREE DELIVERY
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Saskatchewan
Delivery options!

JUST
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FIRM - ONE ONLY

NOW

64900

Christmas
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Queen
Pocket Coil
Mattress

$

346 King Street • Virden, MB

74900

NOW

$

NOW

within 200km from Brandon, MB
(Manitoba only)

until my husband and I purchased our cottage at Good Bird’s Point when I truly fell in
love with the area. In the summer of 2014, I
began working at Allison’s Park Store at the
Kenosee Lake main beach. Kenosee Lake
has become my happy place. I can honestly
say my day is not complete without Dale
and his wonderful daughter Julianne, coming into the store to say hello. I’ve come to
know Dale’s generosity over the years.
2Q D 6XQGD\ QLJKW LQ 0D\ , MRNHG WKDW
if I’d known they were popping by for a
visit, I would have ordered a pizza for supper! Less than an hour later, Dale dropped
off supper for myself and the gals in the
ice cream shoppe and wouldn’t accept any
SD\PHQW,·YHHQMR\HGVRPDQ\SL]]DVDQG
other delicious meals during these past
eight summers. This summer for whatever
reason, I stuck to the lasagna.
Each summer at the park store, we have
boatloads of tourists who are new to Moose
Mountain Provincial Park. A common question asked is ‘where can I go to sit down for
a bite to eat?’ We are truly blessed to have
a number of excellent eating establishments
close by but the Moosehead was the ‘must
experience’ top of the list, if time is limited.
The number of customers returning to the
store the next day, thanking me for the recommendation was proof that Dale and his
VWDIIZHUHGRLQJDIDQWDVWLFMRE
Continued on page 8 
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Seeking CT Scanner for Southeast Integrated Care Centre

MDHCF meets with MLA Bonk
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Representatives of the Moosomin and
District Health Care Foundation met with
Moosomin MLA Bonk recently as the
health care foundation works on securing
a CT scanner for the Southeast Integrated
Care Centre in Moosomin.
The Health Care Foundation wrote to
Saskatchewan Health Minister Paul Merriman earlier this year asking that the
province fund a CT scanner for the Southeast Integrated Care Centre in Moosomin.
Foundation Chair Bill MacPherson said
Bonk told him he will take the issue to the
health minister, and said he told Bonk that
the health care foundation will not stop
pushing until it gets a CT scanner.
“I wanted the meeting with him today
because we really need this CT scanner,”
MacPherson said Friday.
“The airport and the CT Scanner go
hand-in-hand like they’re married to each
other. What’s the use of having a good airport that can land air ambulances without
the CT Scanner to feed the patients to have
the ambulance running. It’ll save lives. It’s
just common sense that if we have one we
need the other. A CT Scanner is worth $1.5
million to $2.5 million. If the province is
going to give us $1.5 million, the foundation could contribute on top of that so we
have something that’s going to work for
us. So if we have to jack it up a bit so be
it. We’ve had people offering money to us.
They want to donate to the CT Scan Machine and we told them woah, hang on
here, like we can’t accept this money because we’re not fundraising for a CT Scan
Machine . . . yet.”
MacPherson said Bonk will take the
proposal to Minister of Rural and Remote
Health Everett Hindley.
“He promised to talk to him and to get
back to me before the end of the month,
and I told him we’re not going to stop until it’s here.
“We’re not going to stop. You don’t tell
Moosomin no, or they’re just going to

“We need a CT scanner to be able to diagnose a stroke or brain bleed or an aortic aneurysm. Right now if we think it’s
a stroke the patient has to go to Yorkton
or Regina to have it diagnosed, so we lose
valuable time. We’re two hours from Regina, by the time the patient’s here the
golden hour’s over and then we still need
to STARS lift them or ground transport
them to Saskatoon, so another two or three
hours. If we can diagnose them here, you
would lift them right away to Saskatoon
and save time and make a huge difference
for people.
“We wouldn’t just use it for strokes. We
would also use it for serious motor vehicle
accidents, ATV rollovers, skidoo accidents
and accidents like that, horse accidents,
farm accidents, all those trauma cases that
we deal with here in Moosomin.
“And of course, other conditions, people with complex abscesses in their stomachs and appendicitis that doesn’t follow
the handbook and is not typical. You need
a CT-scan to know because nothing else
gives you that answer, a surgeon’s not
going to touch them without a CT-scan.
There are so many conditions that it would
help diagnose.
“If you think about the amount of gas
and amount of EMS time we’re wasting,
sending people for CT-scans, it’s crazy.
You have the EMS personnel pick them
up, take them to Regina, wait half an hour,
have the CT-scan, wait another half an
hour to watch they don’t get a reaction,
GULYHEDFN7KDW·VÀYHWRVL[KRXUVRXWRI
our EMS personnel’s time. So there’s an
ambulance out of town, not available for
anything else, because the ambulance is
out of town with a patient for a CT-scan.
So now you have another EMS team that
has to stand in. It has a ripple effect, it’s
not just the scan, it is everything else. If
we have a CT scanner here we can make
decisions earlier and we can make plans
earlier.”
Continued on page 8 

“We’re not going to stop . . . Moosomin’s never backed
down from a ﬁght yet.”
—Bill MacPherson, MDHCF chair

The Moosomin and District Health Care Foundation met with Moosomin MLA Steven Bonk Friday as it works on convincing the provincial
government that the Southeast Integrated Care Centre in Moosomin
needs a CT scanner.
work harder, as you know as well as I do.
They’re not going to tell us we’re not going to get a CT Scan Machine. We’re going
to be the squeaky bearing that just keeps
grinding away, because we need it. It’s just
not something we want just because we’ve
got to have it. We need it to save lives. If
you have a stroke it’s going to be a lot easier on you if they put you through that CT
Scan Machine and they can see what type
it is. If they know that early on, it makes a
big difference in the quality of life you can
have after.
“But we will keep working on it. MoosoPLQ·VQHYHUEDFNHGGRZQIURPDÀJKW\HW
So we’re just going to keep going.”

Dr. Erica Roets said at a Health Care
Foundation meeting earlier this year that
a portable X-Ray machine purchased for
SEICC has saved lives and she has no
doubt a CT scanner would as well.
“I can’t tell you how valuable that piece
of machinery is. I cannot emphasize it
enough,” Roets told the foundation board
members at a meeting earlier this year. “It
has truly saved lives. I’m not a dramatic
person, but it has saved lives.”
She said a CT scanner would be even
more useful and she has absolutely no
doubt that it would save lives. “There is
no doubt in my mind,”she said. “I know it
will save lives.

OPEN
HOUSE

DOOR PRIZE • REFRESHMENTS
Saturday,
October 23, 2021
PRIVATE TOURS: 12 P.M. - 2 P.M.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: 2 P.M. - 4 P.M.
Sign up by November 1 to move in
and get 1 month FREE rent!

Call to Book!

306-840-7653
Crossroads Villas offers:

52:4c

Reach 27,800 households in SE Sask and SW Man!
world_spectator@sasktel.net • 306-435-2445
www.plainandvalley.com

•
•
•
•

Maintenance Free Living
Stress Free Lifestyle
In-suite Laundry Room
Heated Indoor Parking

•
•
•
•
•

Private Balcony
Large Kitchens with walk-in Pantry
Guest Suite Available
Common Room with full kitchen
Central Elevator

207 LALONDE STREET • WHITEWOOD, SK
WWW.CROSSROADSVILLA.CA
Doug Armstrong: 306-735-7658 or Colette Branigan 306-840-7653
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Above Left: Charissa Polvi and Tammy MacDonald at the Claire Bear Drive. Above Right: Claire with some of the Claire Bears.

Claire Bear Fundraiser:

Family grateful for outpouring of support
When Claire Norek was little her nickname was Claire Bear. She will never forget that nickname because it has come to
mean so much more over the last year.
On September 4 of last year, Claire was
badly injured an ATV accident. The community rallied around her with a Claire
Bear drive, raising funds for the family,
who have paid it forward by contributing
the funds to STARS Air Ambulance and
the Esterhazy Fire Department.
750 bears were ordered and the drive
was held in October of last year.
Now Claire continues her recovery
knowing the whole community has her
back. Kevin Weedmark spoke with Claire
and her mother Audra in September.
Tell me about the accident and how all
this started.
Claire: I got into an accident on a quad
and I ended up being in the hospital for
three months. While I was in the hospital
Abby and Chloe, my sisters, had texted
me and said hey, just wondering do you
like purple or do you like brown bears or
dark bears? I thought they would make me
a teddy bear because I was in the hospital
and I thought aww, that’s cute because I
have three teddy bears that are very important to me. So I was like maybe I can
have another one for this big moment in
my life.
Then I got this notice they were doing a
Claire Bear Drive and I was like well hang
on Claire? I’m guessing that’s for me but I
have no clue what that means? And then I
found out that they organized a teddy bear
drive called Claire Bears for my family.
Audra: It was really quite remarkable
for us being up there for three months and
not being back here. We have four children
so I was up in the hospital with Claire and
my husband would go back and forth. The
community and family and friends’ support was just absolutely amazing, especially with Covid and having limited access to
come up and visit, friends just really went
above and beyond to show their support
and just to let us know even though they
couldn’t be there they were thinking of us.
How does it feel knowing that people
not only cared enough to organize it for
you but also cared enough to come out en
mass and support it the way they did?
Claire: When they said they were doing
it I said oh that’s so awesome, you’ll sell
a few bears, that’s so cool. I didn’t understand how big it was going to be. Some
people just bought bears and then donated
them. People came from everywhere. I
thought the people of Esterhazy will come
and buy but there were people from other
towns, from all over. Some people donated
the bears and I gave them to the Children’s
Hospital and the Fire Department.
Audra: One of the community members, Bridgeview Manufacturing, donated
$1,000 and had the bears go to the Fire
Department. We had bears that were able
to be donated back to the EMS and the
Children’s Hospital just so that they could
provide comfort to other kids maybe going
through something similar or something
scary when they’re in these kind of unknown situations.
Claire: I wanted to give them to the Chil-

dren’s Hospital for the babies, because
there were a lot of babies there.
Audra: The support was absolutely
overwhelming. Obviously we’re touched
beyond belief. There really are no words
to express the level of amazement that we
had.
Claire: I didn’t expect anything like this.
It was the coolest thing that anyone has
ever done for me.
Can you tell me a little bit more about
the accident and about the treatment that
you required afterwards? You were in
Saskatoon for three months?
Claire: Yes, 84 days. So on September 4, I
got into a quad accident with a truck at an
intersection and then I was air ambulanced
to Regina to have emergency surgery and
then I was air lifted to Saskatoon where I
spent the rest of my time. I was in an induced coma for 10 days. In that time they
removed my leg below the knee. I also suffered some head trauma. I had a collapsed
lung and I lost the use of my right kidney,
and I fractured my hip. Oh and I shattered
my pinkie.
What was the care like in the hospital?
Claire: Wow. It’s an amazing centre. It is
so amazing. I was still 15 at the time so I
went to the Children’s Hospital. I was able
to have my mom there which is amazing.
They have this huge awesome centre there
where you can go and they have a kitchen,
they have music therapy and a fun room
for kids to play.
While I was there I got to do music therapy and I even got to accredit that to my
band mark so I got a credit for that. They
also had physio in the building and the
physiotherapists there are just awesome.
They’re the nicest people. I miss them so
much because they were just so cool and
their program was awesome. I was dealing
with CRPS at the time, just a chronic pain
syndrome in my remaining foot, so they
had to keep pushing me with the therapy.
Audra: When we were there, the Children’s Hospital celebrated its one year
anniversary and it truly is a remarkable
facility. Between the occupational therapy,
physiotherapy, music therapy, they had
teachers on staff that worked with our
teachers back here in Esterhazy. Like Claire
was saying, the music therapy, even physical therapy, they allowed for her to use it
as a Phys Ed mark. At the community level
the school, the Esterhazy High School, and
the staff there were fantastic with working
with us and just when you talk about that
facility there it was absolutely remarkable.
Essentially we lived in a bubble in those
early days just focused day to day on recovery. Being away for three months, and
knowing that my kids at home were being supported was such a relief (I stayed
in Saskatoon and then after the first month
Dallas and the kids would come back and
forth on weekends). We appreciated every
meal, message, prayer, positive vibe, virtual hug and parking lot visit. We wouldn’t
have gotten through such a tough time
without it and we are eternally grateful.
How did the Claire Bear sales work—
were the funds to go to the family initially?

Audra: The intention was they were
thinking of us and it was just something
they could do, but with the medical system we didn’t have bills associated with
Claire’s therapy and stay in the hospital
so we wanted to be able to pay it forward
knowing how lucky we really, really are.
When we were in the hospital, you
could hear the helicopters landing. Honestly if they didn’t land twice a day during
those 85 days that we were there, then they
didn’t land once. It was constant.
The first responders obviously were
amazing to get Claire prepared, but if
STARS didn’t exist Claire wouldn’t be
here.
Knowing that, and being in the hospital
and hearing those helicopters land every
day, we just wanted to be able to pay it
forward a bit knowing one flight out usu-

ally is about, $5,400 or $5,600, and so with
the funds that they raised we were able to
present STARS with $6,000 and then we
gave an additional $500 from the remaining funds to the local Fire Department
just to pay it forward. Lots of people were
sharing the bears they bought with us so
we got to share bears with the Fire Department too.
Claire: My favorite thing was everybody
would take pictures with their Claire Bears
while I was in the hospital, so I got to look
through all the pictures. My favorite ones
were on Halloween. Halloween’s my favorite, I absolutely love it.
They would go trick or treating with
them or they would set them up in their
Halloween displays.
Continued on page 13
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MDHCF meets with MLA Bonk
Continued from Page 6
“It will save time, it will save lives and it will save
money,” said Roets. “And if you think of the disability
after a stroke, the sooner you can dissolve that clot, the
sooner the brain gets oxygen and the less damage there
is long term. So we’re not just talking about that patient
walking again, talking again, but we’re talking about
them not needing disability support from the government, being able to drive, being able to stay and have a
quality life. It’s not just about being alive but quality of
OLIH WRR 3RVW VWURNH SDWLHQWV DUH YHU\ GLIÀFXOW EHFDXVH
it’s so unpredictable what will happen, how much damDJHWKHUHLV6RPRQH\ZLVH\HVLWZLOOEHEHQHÀFLDO6DYing lives, yes. And quality of life, 100 per cent.”
7KHFRVWRID&7VFDQQHUDQGEXLOGLQJPRGLÀFDWLRQV
to accommodate it would be in the $1.5 million to $2.5
million range, the foundation estimates.
“We’re pretty well set up for it,” said Roets. “ One of
our radiographers actually has CT training. If we do the
same thing that we do with the x-rays, they take the images here and the physician’s here and the specialist in
Regina or Saskatoon can see it, so we still have that second pair of eyes looking at it.”
“Our perfect scenario would be to have the grand

opening of the airport and then have everybody move
to the hospital an hour later and have the grand opening of the CT-scanner,” said MacPherson. “And there’s
no reason it can’t happen. But we need to hear from the
province on this.”
The following letter was sent by the foundation to
Health Minister Paul Merriman:
“We are contacting you on behalf of the Moosomin
and District Health Care Foundation, representing fourteen communities that support the efforts of the South
East Integrated Care Centre (SEICC).
“For many years the Foundation has been informally
lobbying the addition of a Computerized Tomography
(CT) Scanner for the SEICC.
“First and foremost, we believe a CT Scanner will
improve the level of service to emergency head trauma
patients, who currently travel an hour and half to Yorkton, or two and a quarter hours to Regina, to receive
their scan. As you are aware, stroke protocol is extremely time sensitive and a local CT Scan would save precious hours. With the proposed new Moosomin airport,
the region will soon be able to accommodate Sask Air
Ambulance Service (planes), giving us direct access to
the head trauma centres in Saskatoon. This new airport,

coupled with a local CT Scanner, will work together to
speed up diagnosis—vastly improving the prognosis
for head trauma. Simply: lives will be saved.
“The SEICC provides healthcare services to communities within a 100 km radius. Moosomin’s 100 km radius population is 55,000. This compares to Estevan’s 100
km population of 45,000, and Melfort’s 100 km population of 19,500. Estevan has a CT Scanner and Melfort is
slated for one in the 2020-21 Health Budget, along with
$28.5 million slated for capital equipment for health facilities.
“A local CT Scanner will also reduce the patient load
in Yorkton and Regina, while providing an economic
payback to SHA (reduced ambulance trips because
QHJDWLYHVFDQUHVXOWVFDQEHLGHQWLÀHGEHIRUHWKHWULSLV
made). Patient convenience is also an important consideration.
“In summary, based on population and distance from
existing CT Scanners, we believe that this equipment is
warranted for the SEICC and the entire area.
“The Foundation respectfully requests a written reVSRQVH WR WKLV OHWWHU :H DUH FRQÀGHQW WKDW D &7 6FDQQHULVMXVWLÀHGEXWLIWKH0LQLVWU\GHFLGHVRWKHUZLVHZH
would appreciate understanding the issues at hand.”

Memories of the Moosehead
Continued from Page 5
A highlight of a typical long weekend
Sunday morning at Allison’s, is chatting
with the hung over younger generation of
campers. They are always excited to share
their stories from the ‘night before’. Most of
those stories include tales from their visit to
the upstairs of the Moosehead.
My one and only visit to the nightclub
was three summers ago, for a friend’s 40th
birthday. We will never forget our discussion over the two toilets in a stall in the ladies washroom! It was the perfect place to
‘people watch’ as well.
For years, I’ve been trying to convince
a friend of mine from Saskatoon to take a
road trip out this way. Thankfully in 2021,
he made the trek to do a little tenting and
kayaking. We caught up on the last 25 years
while enjoying supper at the Moosehead.
It’s sad to realize I ate the most amazing

chicken gizzards for the very last time.
It’s not just the world famous food I will
miss, but the overall atmosphere and charm
offered by the Moosehead. The staff were always smiling, friendly and engaging. With
its nautical decor, It had to have been the
most unique dining experience you could
have in Southeast Saskatchewan, if not the
entire province.
My son Jordan, a recent university graduate, has spent six summers working at
Kenosee. As a child, he spent a decade of
summers, attending the local scout camp,
Camp Pianue, on Gillis Lake.
Part of the ten day program was canoeing
from Gillis to little Kenosee, and eventually
into Kenosee Lake itself. This was no easy
feat. There was plenty of portaging along
the way in the July heat.
Their day always ended with the reward
of supper at the Moosehead, followed by

FOR SALE BY TENDER

have supper there. It was just as delicious as
always. It is so sad that it is gone!
Margaret Fuchs

As teenagers we went to dances at Grandison’s upstairs. Great music and lots of
fun. Later we went for a delicious meal
downstairs.
Sometimes we went upstairs to visit with
folks, and dance for hours! It was a memorable place for us for many years. Just a
month or so ago we went for a Sunday drive
to check out Kenosee. We made a point to

I would like to thank all our special customers for making the Moosehead such a
special place.
We only tried to carry on the vision created by Eleanor Sedger and Steve and Stu
and Brian R.
I am so sad it is over.
Dale Orstead, Kenosee

A special birthday supper with our
friends Larry and Claire Rodgers and
friends and family! That beautiful old furQLWXUH20*$QGWKHYHU\ÀUVWWLPHWKHUH
\HDUVDJRWU\LQJWRÀJXUHRXWZKLFKZDVWKH
ladies washroom!!
Helen Gurski

FOR SALE BY TENDER

Sealed, written tenders to purchase the property situate in the Municipality of
Deloraine-Winchester and described below will be received by:

MEIGHEN HADDAD LLP
P.O. Box 485, Deloraine, Manitoba - R0M 0M0
Attention: Warren G. Barber, Q.C.
PROPERTY:
Parcel One:

ice cream at Allison’s. These young scouters used to look forward to the days when
they’d be old enough to go upstairs to the
nightclub.
0\VRQVDGO\FDQVD\KHDWWHQGHGWKHÀnal Moosehead September long weekend
cabaret a couple of weeks ago.
It breaks my heart to think I’ve signed the
guestbook at the Moosehead for the very
last time.
Jennifer Howie

NW ¼ 33-3-23 WPM

Parcel Two:
NE ¼ 33-3-23 WPM
The yard site in parcel two compromising 0.69 acres more or less is on a separate
title and is included in the sale.
CONDITIONS OF TENDER:
1. Interested parties must rely on their own inspection and knowledge of the
property and not on the above or any other representations made by the
Vendors.
2. Tenders may be submitted for the purchase of either or both parcels and
must be received on or before noon on Tuesday, November 2, 2021.
3. Each tender must be accompanied by a $2,500.00 deposit cheque payable
to Meighen Haddad LLP. Deposits accompanying unacceptable bids will be
refunded.
4. Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. The bidder whose tender is accepted will be required to complete an
agreement covering terms and conditions of sale.
2. In addition to the deposit, the balance of the accepted tender must be paid
ZLWKLQWKLUW\  GD\VIURPWKHGDWHRIQRWL¿FDWLRQRIWHQGHUDFFHSWDQFHRU
evidence provided that the purchase funds will be available under conditions
acceptable to the Vendor. If the balance of the accepted tender is not paid
within the set time limit the deposit paid may be forfeited as liquidated damages and not as a penalty.
3. Possession is not authorized until acceptable arrangements for full payment
are made following acceptance of tender.
4. All mines and minerals will be reserved from any transfer.
5. Successful bidders will be responsible for real property taxes commencing
January 1, 2022.

Sealed, written tenders for the property described below will be received by:

Meighen Haddad LLP
129 Souris Street, P.O. Box 397, Melita, Manitoba - R0M 1L0
Attention: Karen Beauchamp
PROPERTY:
ALL THAT PORTION OF NE 1/4 10-3-27 WPM WHICH LIES WEST OF SOURIS
RIVER AS SHOWN ON TOWNSHIP PLAN APPROVED 24 MARCH 1881
Approximately 109 acres – 82 acres are currently cultivated
CONDITIONS OF TENDER:
1. Interested parties must rely on their own inspection and knowledge of the
property and not on the above or any other particulars or representations
made by or on behalf of the Seller.
2. Tenders must be received on or before 5:00 p.m. on October 28, 2021.
3. Each tender must be accompanied by a $2,500.00 deposit cheque payable
to Meighen Haddad LLP. Deposits accompanying unaccepted bids will be
refunded.
4. Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. The bidder whose tender is accepted will be required to complete an
agreement covering terms and conditions of sale.
2. The closing date of the sale shall be December 10, 2021 on which date the
Vendors shall provide a registerable Transfer of title to the Purchaser and the
Purchaser shall pay the balance of the accepted tender. If the balance of
the accepted tender is not paid within the set time limit or acceptable
arrangements for payment have not been made, the deposit paid may be
forfeited as liquidated damages and not as a penalty.
3. The successful Tenderor will be granted permission to access the land
prior to closing for purposes of fall work provided that the deposit is nonrefundable.
4. All mines and minerals will be reserved from any Transfer.
5. Land is in the Torren’s Title system.
6. Successful bidders will be responsible for real property taxes commencing
January 1, 2022
For further information contact Lloyd Furtney (204) 522-3655 or
Karen Beauchamp (204) 522-3225

For further information or an appointment to view,
contact Lee Franklin at 204-441-7076.
10:1c

10:1c
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In Saskatchewan:

Vaccination rules now in effect
Proof of COVID-19 vaccination or a negative test
result is now required in
Saskatchewan for public
access to a range of businesses, event venues, as
well as for all Government of Saskatchewan
ministry, crown and agency employees.
Mandatory
indoor
masking remains in effect for all indoor public
venues in the province as
well.
Where proof of vaccination is needed
Proof of vaccination or
a negative COVID-19 test
is now required in order
to access many businesses and venues. This order
will apply primarily to
non-essential businesses
such as: Restaurants, including restaurants in
hotels or other lodgings
that are not fast food
restaurants; Nightclubs,
bars, taverns, party buses
and other establishments
that serve alcohol; Event
and entertainment venues including: theatres;
cinemas; bingo halls, casinos and other gaming
establishments; concerts;
OLYHPXVLFYHQXHVÀWQHVV
centres and gyms; standalone liquor and cannabis
retail sales locations; and
facilities hosting sporting
events where tickets are
required that have GST

charged on the ticket.
Where proof of vaccination is NOT needed
Businesses and organizations exempt from
the public health order
include: retail businesses
including grocery stores;
integrated liquor stores
located in other retail
stores; places of worship
(including weddings/funerals/wakes); personal
services, health care services, professional services; public libraries; hotels
or lodging including selfserve food options within
the hotel; facilities hosting
amateur sporting events,
including youth athletics
and recreational leagues;
private gatherings at public venues (weddings/
funerals/wakes/meetings); business meetings
including Chamber of
Commerce meetings; municipal council meetings;
and private gatherings at
private residences.
Proof of Vaccination
Businesses and organizations have several options for checking acceptable proof of vaccination.
These include:
A
QR
code
or
MySaskHealthRecord
YDFFLQH FHUWLÀFDWH HLWKHU
printed or on the patron’s
mobile device as a screenshot or in SK Vax Wallet;
A printed hard copy

of MySaskHealthRecord
YDFFLQHFHUWLÀFDWHZLWKRU
without a QR code;
Wallet cards that were
issued at the time of vaccinations; and
A COVID-19 vaccination printout from Saskatchewan Health Authority Public Health.
Proof of a Negative
Test
Individuals who do not
have proof of vaccination
have the option of providing proof of a negative COVID-19 test result
from within the previous
72 hours.
A
self-administered
take-home rapid antigen
test will not be accepted
as valid proof of negative
COVID-19 results and the
SHA is no longer supporting testing for asymptomatic individuals at the
public testing sites, preserving resources to test
symptomatic and other
at-risk populations.
The cost for all proof of
negative test results for
asymptomatic testing will
be the responsibility of
the individual.
Individuals requiring a
negative test result have
several private options on
the market that will provide a rapid antigen test
or a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test for a fee.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Sealed, written tenders for the property situate in the MUNICIPALITY of
DELORAINE-WINCHESTER and described below will be received by:

MEIGHEN, HADDAD LLP
P.O. Box 485 - Deloraine, Manitoba - R0M 0M0
Attention: Warren G. Barber, Q.C.
PROPERTY:
SW ¼ 26-2-22WPM
Approximately 110 cultivated acres
Approximately 10 hay land acres
Balance is a ravine
CONDITIONS OF TENDER:
1. Interested parties must rely on their own inspection and knowledge of the
property and not on the above or any other particulars or representations
made by or on behalf of the Vendors.
2. Tenders must be received at or before noon (12:00 p.m.) on Thursday,
October 21, 2021.
3. Each tender must be accompanied by a $2,500.00 deposit cheque payable
to Meighen, Haddad LLP. Deposits accompanying unacceptable bids will be
refunded.
4. Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. The bidder whose tender is accepted will be required to complete an agreement covering terms and conditions of sale.
2. In addition to the deposit, the balance of the accepted tender must be paid
ZLWKLQWKLUW\  GD\VIURPWKHGDWHRIWKHQRWL¿FDWLRQRIWHQGHUDFFHSWDQFH
or evidence provided that the purchase funds will be available under conditions acceptable to the Vendor. If the balance of the accepted tender is not
paid within the set time limit the deposit paid may be forfeited as liquidated
damages and not as a penalty.
3. Possession is not authorized until acceptable arrangements for full payment
are made following acceptance of tender.
4. All mines and minerals will be reserved from any transfer.
5. The successful bidder will be responsible for real property taxes commencing January 1st, 2022.
For further information or an appointment to view, contact: Ross
Hainsworth at 1-204-534-8326 or Barry Hainsworth at 1-204-534-7868.

10:1c

FOR SALE BY TENDER

Sealed, written tenders for the property described below will be received by:

Meighen Haddad LLP
129 Souris Street, P.O. Box 397, Melita, Manitoba - R0M 1L0
Attention: Karen Beauchamp
PROPERTY:
W ½ 17-5-29 WPM EXCLUDING ALL MINES AND MINERALS
Tenders should be submitted for the W ½ 17-5-29 WPM. Not being sold as
individual quarter sections.
N ½ 7-5-29 WPM EXCLUDING ALL MINES AND MINERALS
Tenders should be submitted for the N ½ 7-5-29 WPM. Not being sold as
individual quarter sections.
If bidding on both half sections submit separate tenders and separate deposit
cheques for each.
CONDITIONS OF TENDER:
1. Interested parties must rely on their own inspection and knowledge of the
property and not on the above or any other particulars or representations
made by or on behalf of the Seller.
2.

Tenders must be received on or before 5:00 p.m. on November 15, 2021.

3.

Each tender must be accompanied by a $2,500.00 deposit cheque payable
to Meighen Haddad LLP. Deposits accompanying unaccepted bids will be
refunded.

4.

Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. The bidder whose tender is accepted will be required to complete an
agreement covering terms and conditions of sale.
2.

The closing date of the sale shall be January 12, 2022, on which date the
Vendors shall provide a registerable Transfer of title to the Purchaser and the
Purchaser shall pay the balance of the accepted tender. If the balance of the
accepted tender is not paid within the set time limit or acceptable arrangements for payment have not been made, the deposit paid may be forfeited as
liquidated damages and not as a penalty.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Sealed, written tenders for the property described below will be received by:

MEIGHEN HADDAD LLP
P.O. Box 397, Melita Manitoba - R0M 1L0
Attention: Karen Beauchamp
PROPERTY:
SW ¼ 11-8-29 WPM exc all mines and minerals
There are 4 oil well sites which will be assigned to the successful
Tenderor.
100 acres of alfalfa, 20 acres of cultivate
CONDITIONS OF TENDER:
1. Interested parties must rely on their own inspection and knowledge of the
property and not on the above or any other particulars or representations made
by or on behalf of the Seller.
2. Tenders must be received on or before 5:00 p.m. on December 13, 2021.
3. Each tender must be accompanied by a $5,000.00 deposit cheque payable to
Meighen Haddad LLP. Deposits accompanying unaccepted bids will be refunded.
4. Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. The bidder whose tender is accepted will be required to complete an agreement covering terms and conditions of sale.
2. The closing date of the sale shall be March 1, 2022 on which date the Vendors
shall provide a registerable Transfer of title to the Purchaser and the Purchaser
shall pay the balance of the accepted tender. If the balance of the accepted tender is not paid within the set time limit or acceptable arrangements for payment
have not been made, the deposit paid may be forfeited as liquidated damages
and not as a penalty.
3. Possession is not authorized until March 1, 2022 and acceptable arrangements for full payments are made following acceptance of tender.

3.

The successful Tenderor will be granted permission to access the land prior
to closing for purposes of fall work provided that the deposit is non-refundable.

4. All mines and minerals will be reserved from any Transfer.

4.

All mines and minerals will be reserved from any Transfer.

5.

Land is in the Torren’s Title system.

6. Successful bidder will be responsible for real property taxes commencing January 1, 2022

6.

Successful bidders will be responsible for real property taxes commencing
January 1, 2022
For further information contact Tony Lampertz 306-482-7062

5. Land is in the Torren’s Title system.

For further information
contact Robert or Connie McQuiston 204-851-2174
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Grand opening held for Moosomin’s Liberty Swing

Jenny Beckett claps as she takes
a ride in the Liberty Swing. Beckett
is in a wheelchair and the swing allows her to experience the joy of
swinging.

There were hoots and hollers and shouts
RI´,·PÁ\LQJµDVSDUWLFLSDQWVRIWKH3LSHVWRQH.LQ$ELOLW\&HQWUHWULHGRXWWKH/LEHUW\ 6ZLQJ DW %UDGOH\ 3DUN LQ 0RRVRPLQ
RQ6HSWHPEHU
7KHJUDQGRSHQLQJRIWKH/LEHUW\6ZLQJ
ZDV KHOG RQ 6HSWHPEHU  7KH /LEHUW\
6ZLQJ DOORZV SHRSOH LQ ZKHHOFKDLUV DQG
ZLWK PRELOLW\ LVVXHV WR SDUWLFLSDWH LQ WKH
MR\RIVZLQJLQJ7KHVZLQJLVORFDWHGLQWKH
.LQHWWH3OD\JURXQGDW%UDGOH\3DUNZLWK
PRQH\ UDLVHG E\ WKH 3LSHVWRQH .LQ$ELOLW\ &HQWUH DQG WKH 0RRVRPLQ .LQHWWHV WR
PDNHWKHVZLQJDUHDOLW\
´:KHQ 6DVKD &K\FKXO  DQG , WRRN RQ
WKLV SURMHFW ZH NQHZ LW ZDV WRR ELJ IRU
XVµ VDLG .HOO\ 'HOPDJH H[HFXWLYH GLUHFWRU RI 3LSHVWRQH .LQ$ELOLW\ &HQWUH DW WKH
JUDQG RSHQLQJ  ´6R ZH WDONHG WR WKH .LQHWWHV DQG WKH\ ZHUH D PRQXPHQWDO KHOS
LQJHWWLQJWKLVSURMHFWRIIWKHJURXQGDQG
WKH\KHOSHGXVUHDFKRXWWRWKHWRZQZKR
GRQDWHGWKHVLWHIRUWKHVZLQJ
´7KH SDUWLFLSDQWV RI 3LSHVWRQH .LQ
$ELOLW\ &HQWUH ZHQW WR HYHU\ EXVLQHVV LQ
WRZQ ZLWK VSRQVRUVKLS OHWWHUV DQG WKH\
DVNHG IRU 0RRVRPLQ·V KHOS DQG 0RRVRPLQVWHSSHGXSLQDELJZD\
´7KLV ZDV D KXJH SURMHFW DQG WKHUH DUH
YHU\ IHZ RI WKHVH LQ &DQDGD OHW DORQH
VPDOOWRZQ6DVNDWFKHZDQ7KHQHDUHVWRQH
LV LQ 6DVNDWRRQ DQG ZH ZHUH DEOH WR JHW
WKLVRQWKHJURXQGIRUDJUDQGRSHQLQJLQ
XQGHU WZR \HDUV ZKLFK LV D KXJH DFFRPSOLVKPHQWµ

Councillor Murray Gray cut the ribbon to ofﬁcially open the new Liberty Swing at Bradley Park in Moosomin on Sept. 15 along with staff
and participants at the KinAbility Centre, and members of the Moosomin Kinette Club.
´,·PYHU\SURXGWREHKHUHWRGD\WRRSHQ
WKLVVZLQJµVDLG0RRVRPLQWRZQFRXQFLOORU0XUUD\*UD\DVKHFXWWKHULEERQ´,W·V
VRPHWKLQJWKDWQRWYHU\PDQ\FRPPXQLWLHVFDQVD\WKDWWKH\KDYH7KHVD\LQJWKDW
LWWDNHVDYLOODJHLW·VYHU\WUXHLQWKLVFDVH
EHFDXVHVRPDQ\SHRSOHWKDWZDQWHGWRVHH
WKLVKHUHGRQDWHGWKHLUWLPHWKHLUHIIRUWV

WKHLUHQHUJ\,W·VYHU\KXPEOLQJWREHDEOH
WR RSHQ XS VRPHWKLQJ WKDW FDQ PDNH RXU
FRPPXQLW\WKDWPXFKPRUHDOOLQFOXVLYH
ZKLFKLVUHDOO\ZK\WKLVLVKHUHµ
'HOPDJH VDLG DIWHUZDUGV WKDW WKH SDUWLFLSDQWV DW WKH .LQ$ELOLW\ ORYH WKH QHZ
VZLQJDQGVD\WKDWLWIHHOVOLNHWKH\DUHÁ\LQJ

21111BS0

Get your windows before the winter weather sets in

Windows in-stock and ready to go!

Sweet
Deal
66” wide x 72” tall
slider windows

Q Good for sun rooms

$

395

EACH

5/8” Fir
D-Grade
Plywood

42

1/2” Fir
D-Grade
Plywood

$

4’x8’ LP $
Structure
PER SHEET
Board

VTT Red
Pine

84¢

$

32

GAF
Timberline
Shingles

REG: $33.95/BUNDLE

$

2895
/ BUNDLE

ON SALE!

Assorted Treated
Timbers

REG: $1.06/LINEAL

38

/SHEET

/LINEAL

2x8x14
PWF
Treated

$

Kaycan
Avocado
Siding

D4.5D
REGULAR $1.80

22
EACH

$ 25

1

DISCOUNT CENTRE
ST. LAZARE, MANITOBA

204-683-2416
fdsales@mts.net

Tim Dew
timdew.mmp@gmail.com
Cell: 306.736.8624

www.mcmillanmotorproducts.net
HWY #48 | KIPLING SK | 306-736-2518

&LQG\+R;PDQQ $XVWLQ9DUJR
choffmann7646@gmail.com
Cell: 306.736.7646

vargoaustin40@gmail.com
Cell: 306.605.9240
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Kenosee from the sky

A few recent photos of Kenosee from above,
clockwise from right: Golf Kenosee with Beaver Lake in the background, the point near
Poplar Tree Trail, subdivisions west of the main
beach, two views across Kenosee Lake, the
view from behind the Chalet looking toward the
lake, the main road through the park, and the
Chalet.

LAND & OIL
SURFACE REVENUE
ONLINE TIMED AUCTION

LANCE & MONICA LEPTICH
R.M. OF BROWNING #34

SALE OPENS:
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2021
8:00 A.M.

SALE CLOSES:
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2021
10 A.M.
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get
Our service department will
your sled ready for winter!
ED
GIVE US A CALL SO YOUR SL
ME S!
IS READY W HE N SNOW CO

We are proud to offer
customers a choice of
Online Timed Auctions
or Mack Realty.

UNIVERSE

TO VIEW, REGISTER & BID VISIT WWW.MACKAUCTIONCOMPANY.COM
OR PHONE 306-421-2097

Satellite Sales
520 Railway Ave | Rocanville, SK | www.universesatellite.com

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK

PL. 311962

306.645.2669
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Some of the unique vehicles on display during the car rally at the Elkhorn Auto Museum.

Car Rally held at Elkhorn Antique Auto Museum
BY ED JAMES
The fall colors in the Westman area were only recently
matched by the brilliant colors of over 40 classic, antique,
vintage and hot rod cars and trucks that came out for a car
rally at the Elkhorn Antique Auto Museum on Sept. 26.
The event was organized by Dave Burba of Brandon,
head of the Brandon Road Rebels vehicle club. Burba,
working with museum secretary/treasurer Allison Volk,
arranged for the event at this late date as the museum,
one of the best kept secrets in the Westman area that was
closed for the season, was to be opened for tours and a
barbecue lunch for the group.
The three-hour event brought in vehicles from four local
car groups, including one group from Saskatchewan. The
vehicles formed up in two long lines on the west grounds
of the museum and the crowd of over 100 people took a
lot of time checking out the vehicles and sharing informaWLRQZKLOHDWWKHPXVHXPWKHUHZDVDVWHDG\ÁRZRIYLVLtors to the museum’s antique vehicle collection and other
collections the museum has restored and put on display.
At noon there was a barbecue lunch, with the volunteers following and observing all the present Covid precautions for the safety of everyone.
7KHYLVLWRUVWKDWGD\DOVRLQFOXGHGWUDIÀFIURPWKHKLJKway and from local communities.
All during the event there was background music from
the Second World War period that was part of the military
Jeep tribute display to honor the men and women who
served Canada in times of war.

NKM Homes
204-826-2292

nkmhomes@hotmail.com • Rapid City, MB

The time went quickly and the weather was perfect,
and after 2 pm the vehicles started to leave in ones and
WZRV+RZHYHUPDQ\JDYHDÀQDOIDUHZHOOWRDJUHDWUDOO\
day by doing a few spin outs on the private and paved
section of road in front of the museum. You could see
some smoke and black tract marks!
“The car club rally and museum visit was a great day
for everyone, with many of our local volunteers enjoying
their visits to the vehicles on display,” said Allison Volk.
“The help of the many volunteers from Elkhorn and surrounding area helped so much to make the day a success.”
The museum is now closed for the season, but under
special circumstances it can be opened for private visits
with local volunteer guides. Hopefully next year, it can

go back to its regular busy schedule of community events,
that were missed this year because of the changing Covid
restrictions.
In a related story, the painting has been completed on
the old Anglican Church steeple. The church was moved
from Kirkella to the Elkhorn Auto museum site last year.
The next part will be the painting of the outside of the
building and a clean up inside. The museum staff is still
hoping that the baptismal font that vanished shortly before the church was moved will be returned, as it is felt
that someone is looking after it for safe keeping!
The Elkhorn Antique Auto museum is one of the best
kept secrets in the Westman area, but it is well worth your
time for a visit if you are in the area!

REGIONAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
• ACCOUNTING •

• REAL ESTATE •

Miller Moar
Grodecki Kreklewich
& Chorney
čĆėęĊėĊĉėĔċĊĘĘĎĔēĆđĈĈĔĚēęĆēęĘ
MELVILLE
155-3rd Ave. East

ESTERHAZY
420 Main Street

GRENFELL
716 Desmond Street

306-728-4525

306-745-6611

306-697-3558

PART-TIME OFFICES (ONE DAY PER WEEK)
Balcarres, Fort Qu’Appelle, Indian Head, Ituna, Whitewood

www.millerandco.ca
• CONCRETE WORK •

3:3c

• DENTURIST •
Spreading Smiles
throughout
Manitoba
FULL SERVICE DENTURE CLINIC

DANIEL: 306-698-7100 | WAYNE: 306-698-7754
BOX 411, WOLSELEY, SASK, S0G 5H0

We are experts, but not limited, in laying garage pads,
VKRSÁRRUVGHFRUDWLYHVLGHZDONVSDWLRV ODQGVFDSH
SURMHFWVVWDPSLQJ FRORULQJDYDLODEOH

NKM RTM #2005 • 1564 sq. ft.

CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE!

• LAW •

WESTMAN’S PREMIER DENTURE CLINIC
Celebrating 15 years in Brandon

204-728-4435

Unit D – 541 8th Street, Brandon, MB | www.brandondentures.com

Kyle Ryan
LD, DD Denturist

• CUSTOM PRINTING •

Serving the Estevan, Carlyle and Moosomin Areas

Call today for a quote on
your commercial print items!

Specializing in:

POSTERS • TICKETS
BUSINESS CARDS & SO MUCH MORE!

• Residential and
Commercial
Real Estate

www.nkmhomes.ca

Kyle Ryan Denture Clinic

306-634-6334

• Business Law
• Oil and Gas
• Wills and Estates
bridgeslaw.ca

306-435-2445
world_spectator@sasktel.net
www.world-spectator.com

Reach 27,800 households in Southeast Saskatchewan and Southwest Manitoba!
world_spectator@sasktel.net • 306-435-2445 • www.plainandvalley.com
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Family grateful for outpouring of support
Continued from page 7
You went to STARS to present
the cheque?
Audra: When we went to present that to STARS it was really a
wonderful opportunity because
Claire got to meet Jolene and Darren who were the paramedic and
WKHQXUVHRQWKHÁLJKW
&ODLUH5HDOO\FRROSHRSOH
Audra: I’m absolutely so thankful that there are people out there
who can do what they do and
keep their calm in these crazy
VLWXDWLRQV 7KDW ZDV UHDOO\ ZRQGHUIXO , GRQ·W WKLQN ZH KDG GU\
eyes within 10 seconds of stepSLQJLQWRWKHSODFH
&ODLUH,FULHG
Claire how much of an impact
has this accident had on your
life? Are you still doing physiotherapy and things like that?
Claire: I did physical therapy
all throughout when I was in the
hospital, then when I got out of
the hospital around December I
started doing it three times a week
LQ<RUNWRQ7KH<RUNWRQIDFLOLW\·V
amazing too, the only problem
is that it would take an hour
to drive there then you would
be there for an hour and then it
ZRXOGEHDQKRXUEDFN6RLWZDV
DIIHFWLQJ P\ JUDGHV D OLWWOH ELW ,
did the summer program which
was three and a half hours three
times a week and so that took up
a bunch of time but I’m through
that and so now I only have to go
RQFHHYHU\WKUHHZHHNV
Audra: They’re setting her
XS ZLWK DQ DW KRPH SURJUDP
They’ve been really great and accommodating there working with
us to get exercises that Claire can
GR 7KH DPSXWDWLRQ REYLRXVO\ LV
DQDGMXVWPHQW
Claire: Yeah, I can’t do as many
movements as I could before and
,FDQMXPSEXWRQO\DOLWWOHELW
%XW , GLG P\ ÀUVW FDUWZKHHO D
OLWWOHZKLOHDJR,·PSUHWW\SURXG
RI WKDW , NLFNHG P\VHOI D IHZ
WLPHVEXW,GLGP\ÀUVWFDUWZKHHO
I’m really proud of the work I’ve
GRQHRYHUWKHODVW\HDU
I play ball, I’ve got a designated
runner and maybe even if I don’t
JHWLWRQEDVH,DOZD\VKLWWKHEDOO
I’m proud of that accomplishPHQW,·PRQKRQRUUROO,JRWP\
ÀUVWMRE,·YHQHYHUKDGDMREWKDW
ZDVQ·WZRUNLQJIRUIDPLO\,GRQ·W
have my running leg yet because
,KDYH+2ZKLFKLV
$XGUD +HWHURWRSLF RVVLÀFDWLRQ
What is that?
Claire: Basically my body’s
trying to repair something that
FDQ·WEHÀ[HGVRLW·VJURZLQJH[WUD ERQH 6R , KDYH LW RQ P\ KLS
because—Oh, I forgot to say I
IUDFWXUHGP\KLSDVZHOO6RUU\,
IRUJHWDERXWWKDWRQHVRPHWLPHV
I still have pain but it’s not from
the break, it’s because I didn’t
use my hip for three months so
it’s mostly from bursitis and tendonitis but it’s when you grow
extra bone that you’re not needLQJ,VRPHWLPHVMRNH,·PJURZLQJ
a leg but in the wrong direction
cause it just creates bumps that

Above: Claire present a cheque for $6,000 to Jolene Karapita and Darren Entner of
STARS. The Claire Bear fundraiser raised $6,500 for the Norek family. They decided
to pay it forward by donating the funds to STARS and the Esterhazy Fire Department.
DUHSDLQIXOLQWKHVRFNHW6RRQFH
it’s matured I can get it removed
and then once it’s removed at the
amputation site I can get my runQLQJOHJ
You see all the runners with
WKH ELJ ´/µ ORRNLQJ VKDSH ([cept mine will be smaller because
I’m not a long distance runner,
I’m more of a basketball runner
which is another thing I’m excited
for because I can’t wait to try out
IRUWKHEDVNHWEDOOWHDPWKLV\HDU
You’ve gone through something Claire that 99 per cent of
people will never go through
in their lives and I’m just wondering over the last year, the
accident, the recovery, the community support—what have you
learned about yourself and what
have you learned about your
community?
Claire: You know, before if
people were to ask me questions
DERXWZKR,ZDV,ZRXOGGHÀQLWHly say I could answer it, but after
the whole experience you learn
stuff about yourself that you nevHUNQHZ
You learn how you handle different situations, how you feel—
and I think that I did a pretty good
job of keeping stable through it all
but then there would be little hiccups that would make you feel
bad and there would be things
that would happen that would be
so heart wrenching and horrible
because I had a fasciotomy, so every time they would come in and
check my leg to see if I could get
my wounds closed they wouldn’t
be ready yet and they would do it
HYHU\ZHHN
So it would just be a week of
thinking it’s almost ready and
praying and hoping and then it
not happening and so you learn
VWXII DERXW \RXUVHOI <RX OHDUQ

KRZ\RXKDQGOHWKDW
I came home from the hospital and the biggest thing that
hit me was I had clothes in my
closet that I had never worn in
public because I was too nervous
about it, or that, I’ve never dyed
P\ KDLU GLIIHUHQW FRORUV 6LQFH
I’ve been home I’m not afraid of
WKDW DQ\PRUH ,·YH G\HG P\ KDLU
SXUSOHEOXHDQGUHG6RZH·OOVHH
ZKDWWKHQH[WFRORU·VJRLQJWREH
I know it was a close call and
I got through it because of the
VXSSRUW RI WKH FRPPXQLW\ , MXVW
FRXOGQ·W EHOLHYH WKH VXSSRUW ,
don’t even know half the people
LQ WKH FRPPXQLW\ , OLYH RQ WKH
farm and I know my friends, their
parents, but not a lot of people,
DQG,GLGQ·WH[SHFWWKLVDWDOO
There’s no words to explain
KRZ JUDWHIXO , DP , KDYH P\
friends and they always cheered
PHXS6RPHRIP\IULHQGVZRXOG
send me messages and my parents would play them to me when
I was conscious right after the
coma and I would get to listen to
them, or they’d text me or they’d
come and visit and I’d look out
the window and wave and we’d
EHRQWKHSKRQH,·GJHWWRWDONWR
WKHPRQWKHSKRQH
Audra: They’d be down in the
SDUNLQJORW
&ODLUH ,W ZDV &RYLG 7KH\ GLG
all of these amazing things for
me and it just makes me want to
GRVRPHWKLQJLQUHWXUQ,ZLOOGR
anything really in return because
all that support, it was the nicest
WKLQJDQ\RQH·VHYHUGRQHIRUPH
I got to tell everybody at the
KRVSLWDO DERXW KRZ JUHDW (VWHUKD]\ LV 7KH\·G EH ¶RK VR KRZ LV
everything back home?’ I’d be
¶\HDK,OLYHDW(VWHUKD]\DQG\RX
NQRZ ZKDW³LW·V WKH EHVW· , JRW
to talk about my friends and how
NLFNDVVHYHU\RQHLVWKHUH

,GLGEUDJDOLWWOHELW
What about you Audra, what
have you learned over the last
year?
Audra: When people say you
should never take anything for
granted, there’s a whole new
WUXWKWRWKDWIRUXV
It also shows the silent support that you don’t even know
is there, and when people say it
takes a village it truly does, because the support was just absolutely incredible and even being
in the city with Claire for three
months and being removed, just
the outpouring of support was
WUXO\DPD]LQJ
Another group that was supSRUWLYHZDVWKH:DU$PSV7KH\
hooked us up with a peer for
Claire so she could talk to someone who had also gone through
a below the knee amputation at
the age of 15 and it connected me
with a mother who could help
DQVZHU TXHVWLRQV :H VWLOO NHHS
LQ WRXFK D \HDU ODWHU  7KH KRVpital helped connect us with the
:DU$PSV2EYLRXVO\WKLVZDVDOO
new territory for us and having
someone help us navigate was
DSSUHFLDWHG,WZDVDVWHHSOHDUQing curve to know what is availDEOHDQGZKHUHWRORRN
I’ve always been a glass half
full rather than half empty kind
of person and Claire will give me
an eye roll here because every
GD\LW·VDERXWFKRLFHV(YHU\GD\
she wakes up and obviously her
reality is different and our reality
as a family is a little bit different,
but she’s here and learning to
manage with those new realities
or that pain, and that is just something we handle moving forward
and sometimes Claire doesn’t always appreciate my let’s look on
WKHEULJKWVLGH

&ODLUH·VRQHRIIRXUNLGV.QRZing that while I was away there
were people here helping and
supporting my other kids, our
IDPLO\ :KHWKHU LW ZDV WKURXJK
meals or messaging or people
coming and cleaning out the garGHQDQGJHWWLQJFDQQLQJGRQH
Claire: My favorite salsa is pineapple salsa and it’s the best thing
in the world, so people brought
me salsa and I got to eat it in the
KRVSLWDO,DOPRVWZHQWWKURXJKD
whole container in one day and
mom had to slow me down beFDXVHLWZDVVRJRRG
Audra: So it was just amazLQJ7KHUHZHUHSHRSOHEDFNKHUH
doing that for us and making
sure that our kids had rides and
ZHUH JHWWLQJ WR DFWLYLWLHV 7U\LQJ
to keep a little semblance of normal in the face of abnormal, just
all of that was so appreciated be\RQGZRUGV6RZKHQ&ODLUHVD\V
if there’s anything that anybody
asks of us like whether it’s to
participate in an ATV awareness
campaign or speak about the importance of wearing a helmet or
any other way we can pay back
the community for the support,
ZHZLOOGRWKDW
It’s different but it’s still going
to be a very full, wonderful life,
and so we’re just very appreciative for all the support that we’ve
had to get to this point and that
we’ll have in the future going forZDUG
The Claire Bear organizers
shared the order sheets with us
and many of them had messages
RI HQFRXUDJHPHQW  7KH\ VHW XS
an email for people to share picWXUHV7KH\WUXO\ZHQWDERYHDQG
beyond and are exceptional indiYLGXDOV,WLVLPSUHVVLYHZKDWWKH\
organized and we are humbled
WKDW WKH\ ZRXOG GR WKLV IRU XV
Some people then in turn donated their bears back and we were
able to distribute them to the chilGUHQ·VKRVSLWDOORFDO(06DQGWKH
ORFDO)LUH'HSDUWPHQW+RSHIXOO\
they will provide comfort to othHUVLQWKHLUWLPHRIQHHG
6D\LQJ ¶WKDQN \RX· GRHVQ·W
VHHPVXIÀFLHQWLQFRQYH\LQJWKH
depth of our appreciation, but
we are truly grateful to live in a
community with such amazing,
JHQHURXVLQGLYLGXDOV
Claire what does the future
hold for you? I know sometimes
when people go through something like this, their perspective
and their priorities change a lot.
What are your future plans and
what do you hope to do with
your life?
Claire: I’m in Grade 11 now and
I’ve never been one person who’s
been like oh I need fame and I
QHHGIRUWXQH,·YHQHYHUEHHQOLNH
in my career I’m going to be an
DVWURQDXWRUVRPHWKLQJOLNHWKDW
I’ve always wanted just a normal life because going through
daily activities actually brings me
VR PXFK MR\ , ZDQW WR JR WR WKH
U of S, I want to be a pathologist
DVVLVWDQW,ORYHELRORJ\DQG,ORYH
the study of the human body so
,·PUHDOO\H[FLWHGIRUWKLV
,·PUHDOO\H[FLWHGIRUP\IXWXUH
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Right: The Elva Lake of the Woods elevator
as it stands today.

Left: Donna Anderson gives the history of Elva’s Lake of the Woods
elevator.

Dedication held for Elva Lake of the Woods elevator replica
BY DONNA ANDERSON
On Saturday, September 18, about 65 people gathered
together in Elva, Manitoba to partake in the dedication of
the replica of the Lake of the Woods elevator.
Elva is located in the southwest corner of Manitoba in
the Rural Municipality of Two Borders halfway between
the towns of Melita and Pierson on the active CPR line.
Donna Anderson, who grew up in the Elva district welcomed everyone. Donna gave the brief history of the elevator. She also explained that it was Mary Wang, also a
former Elva resident, who had the idea to have a replica
built. She did a lot of research and contacted David Huish
of Gainsborough, Saskatchewan to design and build the
elevator on a third scale of the original elevator, which is
remarkably still standing! Donna thanked Mary for unGHUWDNLQJVXFKDVLJQLÀFDQWSURMHFW
This summer a few local fellows, namely Bob Patterson,
Tyler Patterson, Delnor Davies and Jim Reddaway, had
been busy preparing for this day. They not only built a cement base for this elevator and carefully placed it upon the
pad, but they also repaired and painted the fence around
this location, painted the Elva sign, maintained the grass,
SUHVVXUHZDVKHGWKHVFKRROFDLUQDQGSXWXSDQHZÁDJ

7KHVH MREV DQG XSNHHS DUH YHU\ PXFK DSSUHFLDWHG 7KH
sum of $750 was gratefully received from the RM of Two
Borders for this replica as well.
The history of Elva’s Lake of the Woods grain elevator
is very interesting. It is a wooden structure in the village
RI(OYDRQWKH&DQDGLDQ3DFLÀF5DLOZD\(VWHYDQ6XEGLYLsion in the RM of Two Borders.
The elevator’s construction dates somewhere between
1892 and 1899 and displays a characteristic squat style
which was used prior to 1910. This squat style design is
quite different from other prairie elevators. It was built by
the Lake of the Woods Milling Company of Winnipeg.
Since the 1890s there have been few improvements to
the building. Around 1950 it was partially rebuilt with a
new foundation and a new scale installed. Soon after, it

became managed by the Ogilvie Milling Company when
that company merged with Lake of the Woods Co. in 1954.
In 1959, it was purchased by Manitoba Pool Elevators.
%\ WKH ODWH V WKLV OLWWOH HOHYDWRU ZDV MXVW WRR VPDOO
DQG LQHIÀFLHQW FRPSDUHG WR WKH ODUJHU RQHV EXLOW DW WKDW
time. It closed in 1968 and was sold to a farmer.
Continued on page 19 
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Licensed Plumbers & Gas Fitters
Heating & Air Conditioning
171-7th Ave. N. – Virden, MB

204-748-1788
info@pphmb.com
Sherbrooke St.
Wolseley, SK
306-698-2026 or
306-698-2652
a place to find gifts...

Open:
Tuesday - Friday
10 am-3 pm
or by appointment

Jacquie Mvula,
M.S. R., Aud

Melanie Tribiger
Ofﬁce Manager
& Hearing Aid
Practitioner
Student

Showcasing the work of local artists,
crafters, designers & authors
Hearing Aids, Repairs, Batteries, Custom Hearing Protection,
Wax Removal, Hearing Tests in a Sound Booth.

MOOSOMIN, SK

ESTEVAN, SK

Moosomin Provincial Court
Building - 709 Carleton Street
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY:

Unit #5 - 418 Kensington Ave.

18 - First Ave. North

306-636-EARS (3277)

306-782-1793

306-435-EARS (3277)

YORKTON, SK
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FURNITURE & ELECTRONICS
27 Railway Ave. | Redvers, SK | 306-452-6309
VISIT US ON FACEBOOK
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FURNITURE & ELECTRONICS
27 Railway Ave. | Redvers, SK | 306-452-6309

Enterprises

SHOP
LOCAL!

FOR ALL YOUR
CHRISTMAS NEEDS!
Huge stock of toys for all ages!

Q Home Decor, Wall art,
Plants & Floral, Clocks &
Shelving, Mirrors
Q Wide variety of Bedding,
Cooling & Bamboo Pillows,
Weighted Blankets, Sheets,
Mattress protectors ,
bed in a bag & throws
Q Traegers, Pellets, Spices
& Grilling Accessories

Ltd.

WE HAVE SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
Your small town store with big city appeal!

Balthic Power Recliner
with Power Headrest

Banff Grey Swivel
Power Recliner

Banf II Sivel
Power Recliner

Banff White & Black
Power Recliners

Grey Denali Recliner

Black Denali Recliner

Durant Recliner

Gilmore Recliner

CUSTOM
FURNITURE!
Order it just the the
way you want

Leo Power Recliner with
Power Headrest

*))lh__Z[kb\
e^Zma^khimbhglZoZbeZ[e^

Nalinwood
Accent
Cabinet

Ballatier
Bar Stools

Tundra Recliner

Whiteshell Lift Recliner

MATTRESSES
Acclaim Mattress

Autumn Mattress

Calinda Mattress

Emory Mattress

Exaltation Mattress

Ovation Mattress

Carlten Sofa

Norwood Reclining
Sectional

Haddigan Dining Set

Yates Recliner

Oakwood Sofa
Loveseat also available

Regent Sofa
Loveseat also available

Tundra Sofa
Loveseat also available

Ambee Sectional

Berringer
Drop Leaf
Table Set

SAVE UP TO
Home Décor
& Toys

Durant Reclining Sofa
Loveseat also available

Hansridge
Chairs

Bolanburg Dining Set

40% OFF

Burnam Sofa

Barrett Sectional

Durant Reclining Sectional

Asher Power Recline Sofa
with Power Headrest

Arlo Sofa

Alula Sofa

DOOR
CRASHER
SPECIALS!

Spirit Mattress
Torrington Recliner

Theo Recliner

Pinecrest Recliner

Q TVs, Sound systems,
Security systems
Q Cell phones & Accessories

VISIT US ON FACEBOOK

Jeanette Dining Set

Drakestone Recliner
with Massage

Owingsville Dining Set

McTeer Power
Recliner

Sales applies to
Custom Orders
AND Floor Models!

Ballinasloe Sectional

Party Time Power
Recliner

Drystan Queen Bedroom Set
Dresser w/Mirror, Headboard & Nightstand Hyndell Queen Bedframe

Yandel Lift
Recliner

Boxberg Recliner

McGann Recliner

Turbulance
Power Recliner

Megginson Sectional

Party Time Reclining
Sofa & Loveseat

Turbulance
Reclining
Sofa &
Loveseat

Boxberg
Reclining
Sofa &
Loveseat

EVERYTHING
IS ON SALE!

Drakestone Grey Recliner
with Massage

Maier Sectional

Navi
Sectional

Nashburg Queen
Metal Bedframe

Warrior Recliner

Zelen Queen Panel Bed
5-Drawer Chest
& Nightstand

Megginson Round
Swivel Accent Chair
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Above: The front view of the Lake of the
Woods Elva elevator replica.

Left: Mary Wang, Donna Anderson, Jim
Reddaway, Bob Patterson, Delnor Davies and
Tyler Patterson at the Elva Lake of the Woods
Elevator replica dedication on September 18.

Dedication held for Elva Lake of the Woods elevator replica
Continued from page 14
Despite its changing of hands several
times, the title on the side of the building
VWLOOUHÁHFWVLWVRULJLQDORZQHUVKLSE\/DNH
RIWKH:RRGV0LOOLQJ&RPSDQ\
This particular elevator is believed to
be Canada’s oldest standing grain elevaWRUDWWKHSUHVHQWWLPH,WLVLPSUHVVLYHWKDW
LWKDVPDQDJHGWRVXUYLYHIRUZHOORYHUD
FHQWXU\
After the destruction of the Fleming elHYDWRU LQ 6DVNDWFKHZDQ LQ  WKH VLWH
of the oldest elevator in Canada became

WKH VPDOO KDPOHW RI (OYD 0DQLWRED $W
WKLVWLPHWKLV/DNHRIWKH:RRGVHOHYDWRU
should have been designated as an hisWRULFVLWHKRZHYHUVDGO\QRHIIRUWWRSUHVHUYHWKHHOHYDWRUKDVWDNHQSODFH'HPROLWLRQLVLQVLWH7KHUHIRUHWKLVLVZK\WKH
replica of our little elevator is so important
DQGVSHFLDO
$VDVSHFLDOQRWHRQHDJHQWZKRPDORW
of the people attending this dedication
NQHZDQGZLOOUHPHPEHUZDV9LF+LJJLQV
9LF ZDV WKH /DNH RI WKH :RRGV HOHYDWRU
DJHQWLQ(OYDIURPWR7KH+LJ-

JLQV· OLYHG LQ (OYD IRU PDQ\ \HDUV $IWHU
WKDWLWZDVDQ$3RWWHUDQGWKHQ50XUUD\+DJ\DUGXQWLOLWFORVHG
Donna then handed the microphone
RYHU WR 0DU\ :DQJ ZKR H[SODLQHG WKDW
she just could not stand the thought of
nothing being done about the preservation
RIWKLVJUHDWPRQDUFKVRVKHWRRNLWXSRQ
KHUVHOIWRKLUH'DYLG+XLVKWRFRQVWUXFWD
UHSOLFDRILW$QGKHGLGDYHU\ÀQHMRELQGHHGZLWKH[WUHPHDWWHQWLRQWRGHWDLO
*UDLQ HOHYDWRUV DUH DQ DJHROG V\PERO
RIZHVWHUQ&DQDGD7KHHOHYDWRUZDVDQG

VWLOOLVWKHOLQNEHWZHHQWKHIDUPHUDQGWKH
JUDLQPDUNHWSURYLGLQJVWRUDJHDQGVHUYLQJDVDVKLSSLQJFHQWUHIRUEXONJUDLQ
The people of Elva and surrounding
GLVWULFWV FDQ EH YHU\ SURXG RI WKH GHVLJQDWHGDQGZHOOFDUHGIRUSODFHZKHUHQRW
RQO\WKHHOHYDWRUUHSOLFDVWDQGVEXWDOVRD
EHDXWLIXOVLJQZKLFKZDVHUHFWHGDIWHUWKH
YHU\VXFFHVVIXO(OYD6FKRRO5HXQLRQKHOG
-XO\DQGDOVRDVWRQHFDLUQGHGLFDWHG
to the pioneers of the Elva district and the
former Elva schools at a dedication cerHPRQ\KHOG2FWREHU

COPY PAPER
$

COMPARE

8.5X11

59

00

PER CASE

WAL-MART
$69
AMAZON
$79

10 PACKAGES PER CASE
500 SHEETS PER PACKAGE
DELIVERY WITHIN MOOSOMIN: $61

306.435.2445
714 Main Street • Moosomin, SK
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Kohr Capital hopes to move on to next phase with Cobblestone House
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Larry Scammell of Kohr Capital says he
hopes the investment gathering phase of
Cobblestone House in Moosomin will be
completed soon and it will be on to the
next phase. Cobblestone House is a 42unit long-term care/assisted living facility.
“We’ve made steady progress and the
ÀQLVKOLQHLVLQVLJKWµKHVDLG´7KHUHZDV
QHYHUDVFULSWWKHUHZDVDOZD\VD¶WKLVZLOO
KDSSHQ·DWWLWXGH6RVWHSE\VWHSZHKDYH
moved forward. Do I think we’re where I
thought we would be? Yes. I would like to
WKLQNZHFDQJHWLWWRWKHSURYHUELDOÀQLVK
line in the month of October. And I believe
WKDW·VSRVVLEOHµ
He said there has been strong support
from local investors.
“I’m happy to report that it will be
100 per cent locally funded and invested
LQ$QG WKDW KDV EHHQ WKH SODQ DOO DORQJ
VLQFH GD\ RQH 6R IURP P\ SHUVSHFWLYH ,
couldn’t be happier. And the next steps
ZRXOGEHJHWLWEXLOWJHWLWIXOODQGJHWLW
operating.
“We’ve also maintained that we’re invested in the project as well. So this isn’t
DFDVHRI¶VXUHZH·UHKHUHWRGD\EXWJRQH
tomorrow.’ Absolutely not. What we’ve
also done is created an advisory commitWHHIRUWKHSURMHFWDQGWKHEXVLQHVVZKLFK
will include at least three or four investors.
,W·OO KDYH WKUHH VHDWV RQH HDFK IRU %ULGJH
5RDG.RKU&DSLWDODQG&DUH%\'HVLJQ
“We also have commitment and support
IURP'U9DQ'HU0HUZHWKDWWKHGRFWRUV
VXSSRUWWKHSURMHFWDQGDOVRZRXOGRFFXpy a seat on that advisory committee.
“In the conversation with a group of
SRWHQWLDO LQYHVWRUV WKLV ZHHN , VDLG ¶WKLV
here is the management team.’ And I’m
going to have a seat on that because I want
WRKDYHLQSXWDQGLQÁXHQFHRYHUWKHRXWFRPHRIP\LQYHVWPHQW7KDW·VKRZ,VHH
it.
“I have said to a number of people I’ve
EHHQFKDWWLQJZLWKLV¶GRQ·WEHVXUSULVHGLQ
10 years to see my daughter take my place
RQ WKDW LQYHVWPHQW FRPPLWWHH EHFDXVH
WKLVLVQ·WIRUPHWKDW,·PGRLQJWKLVWKLVLV
for my generational wealth transfer down
WKHURDG·7LPHDQGWLPHDJDLQREYLRXVO\
WKLVLVDQDJULFXOWXUDOFRPPXQLW\DPRQJ

A rendering of Cobblestone House which will be
located next to the Pipestone Villas in Moosomin.
RWKHU WKLQJV EXW ZKDW \RX VHH LV WUDQVLtioning the farm to the kids. I don’t have
a farm. I’m not a farmer. So this is my verVLRQRIWKDW6RWREHVHOÀVKWKDW·VZKHUH
I come from. And I think I got the point
DFURVVWKDWZH·UHLQWKLVIRUORQJKDXOµ

building the relationship with the commuQLW\µKHVD\V´6KRZLQJXSDQGMXVWEHLQJ
SHUVLVWHQW DQG EHLQJ SDWLHQW %HFDXVH ZH
DUHIURP6DVNDWFKHZDQDQG.RKU&DSLWDO

WRR1RWPH,·PIURP:LQQLSHJRULJLQDOO\
but Shayne and Conal are both from small
FRPPXQLWLHV 6KD\QH LV IURP %DWWOHIRUG
DQG &RQDO LV IURP 0HOIRUW7LVGDOH DUHD
So we understand that we can’t just walk
in or parachute into a community like this
and just expect to be a door wide open.
“It’s just taking that amount of time to
really build that trust and get that sense of
ZKR ZH·UH JRLQJ WR EH DQG ZKHWKHU \RX
OLNH LW RU QRW ZH·UH JRLQJ WR EH KHUH IRU
a long time. And we hope you like it beFDXVHZHQHHGWRZRUNWRJHWKHU7KLVNLQG
RIWKLQJWDNHVIRUHYHULWWDNHVWLPHµ
Scammell says there is room for additional potential investors in the project.
´,ZRXOGVD\WR\RXLI\RX·UHFRQVLGHULQJLQYROYHPHQWZH·OOÀQGDSODFHIRU\RX
7KHUH·VJRLQJWREHDIHZSHRSOHWKDWDUH
sort of outside of this sort of core group.
And if they can get in in time or just put
XSWKHLUKDQGWRJHWLQIRUPDWLRQZHZLOO
QRWVD\QRWRDQ\ERG\XQWLOZH·UHGRQHµ

Sterling International Precious Metals and Antique Jewellers

Ready for permitting

Scammell said permitting will begin
soon.
“I think as early as this Friday (October
15) we are going to be submitting perPLWV7KHSHUFHQWFRPSOHWHGUDZLQJV,
WKLQNDUHVFKHGXOHGEDFNWKLVZHHNZKLFK
means go time.
“You’d see some activity on the site
within a couple of weeks. One of the things
WKDW ZLOO QHHG WR KDSSHQ DQG WKLV ZLOO
SUREDEO\ GUDZ FULWLFLVP EXW VRPH RI WKH
trees are going to have to be removed unfortunately. So you will probably see that.
2QWKHQRUWKVLGHRIWKHSURSHUW\WKHUH·V
a power pole that’s going to have to be
PRYHG6RWKDW·VSUREDEO\RQHRIWKHÀUVW
WKLQJV\RX·GVHH7KHVLWHWUDLOHUZKLFKLV
FXUUHQWO\ VLWWLQJ LQ WKH SDUNLQJ ORW LVQ·W
going to stay there forever. I believe that
0LNH WKH VLWH VXSHUYLVRU LV ZDLWLQJ IRU
the town to approve it to be parked in the
parking lot across the street. So that’s the
construction plans. And let’s go.
What does Scammell believe the hardest
part of the whole process has been?
´)URP P\ SHUVSHFWLYH , ZRXOG VD\

Gold and Silver Buying Event
Friday, October 29 • 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Best Western Hotel • 405 Moose St, Moosomin
TOP PRICES PAID FOR:
Unwanted gold and silver jewellery, gold and silver pocket and wrist watches,
gold and silver coins, dental gold, unwanted diamond engagement rings, etc.
Paying:
$18+/gr for 10 kt • $25+/gr for 14 kt • $33+/gr for 18 kt • $40+/gr for 22 kt
45c +/gr for 925 ~ 35c/gr for European .800 Silver
Paying $14/dollar for Can. Pre ’67 silver coinage
Paying $30/each for Canadian $5 pure silver maple leafs
Subject to market prices

Due to Covid-19 and the need for social distancing, appointments will be required.
For an appointment and inquiries, please contact 403-915-3678
Sellers must be at least 18 years of age and have photo ID

Reaching 28,000 Households

in Southeast Saskatchewan and Southwest Manitoba
3XEOLVKHGIURPWKH:RUOG6SHFWDWRURIÀFH
714 Main Street
Moosomin, SK

306.435.2445

world_spectator@sasktel.net
www.plainandvalley.com
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Kipling area municipalities meet with
Hindley, Bonk over rural ambulance issues
BY KARA KINNA
Four people representing eight municipalities sat
down for a Zoom meeting
with Saskatchewan Minister of Rural and Remote
Health Everett Hindley
and Mooosomin MLA Steven Bonk on August 17 to
discuss rural ambulance issues in Southeast Saskatchewan.
A number of municipalities around the province
have started to take issue with rural ambulance
service problems that are
leading to lengthy delays
on some calls, and local
ambulances covering wider and wider areas due to
VWDIÀQJ VKRUWDJHV LQ WKH
rural areas.
Eight municipalities in
Southeast Saskatchewan
that are served by the SHArun ambulance and hospital out of Kipling—including the towns of Kipling,
Kennedy, Windthorst and
Glenavon, along with the
RMs of Kingsley, Hazelwood, Chester and Silverwood—demanded a meeting with Hindley earlier
this summer to discuss the
issue, and Hindley agreed
to an online meeting along
with Bonk—the local MLA
for the area—on August
17.
Kipling Mayor Pat Jackson was one of the representatives at the meeting
on August 17. Jackson is
also a SUMA board member for southeast Saskatchewan and says there are
currently 10 communities
within her SUMA district
that are having issues with
rural ambulance service.
“We put our case to the
minister that this has gone
on far too long. We didn’t
have all the stats, but in
one particular month our
ambulance operated four
days,” says Jackson.
“His (the minister’s) indication was that nothing
would be done right away.
Don’t expect me to give an
answer to this today. But
we would like to know
how long (before something is done).
“This is not a problem of
2021 or even a pandemic,
this is a longstanding issue. There are about 10
communities with others around them that are
having some issues with
ambulance in the south-

Virden Office
Office/Dispatch: 204-748-6687
Pierson Office
Office: 204-634-2244
24/7 Dispatch: 204-522-6208
t Oilfield Trucking t Tank Trucks
t Hot Oil Units
t Acid Units w/Shower
t Acid Hauler w/Shower
t Boiler
t Frac Fleet
t Vac Truck
t LCM Pumpers
t Combo Unit
t Pressure Trucks w/Jetting Hose
t Dragon Tank Rentals t Winch Trucks
t Open Top Flowback Tank Rentals
t Loader w/Street Sweeper & Bucket

The representatives of eight municipalities in Southeast Saskatchewan held
a Zoom meeting with Minister of Rural and Remote Health Everett Hindley,
and Moosomin MLA Steven Bonk, on August 17 to discuss issues with rural
ambulance service.
east. I’m a SUMA board
member for the southeast
as well, and there are 10
communities within my
territory—that is the territory that at one time was
the Sun Country Health
Region.
“We’ve been told that
they (the ministry and
SHA) are working on
something. We put forward a couple of suggestions, one of which is being
done in Moose Jaw area
where the city and rural
ambulance people in a few
communities do a swap—
the country ambulance
personnel go in to work in
the city ambulances, and
the city ones go out and
work in the country ones.
What it’s intended to do
is give both sides a better
perspective of the needs
and concerns in the different areas. We suggested
that might not be a bad
thing to be looking at.
“We suggested we would
appreciate our Kipling and
district area even be a pilot
project to try some of these
things that might solve
these problems.”
Since the meeting on August 17, Jackson says she
has sent a followup email
requesting a meeting inperson with the minister to
further discuss the issue.

“One of the biggest concerns was that ambulance
people were getting paid
$5 an hour on standby
time. It’s almost impossible for them to carry on
their own business or work
for someone else (while on
standby) unless the employer is very, very understanding and lenient. For
most it’s a matter of if they
are going to be on call then
they are just on call,” she
says.
“Apparently SHA is also
looking at one of the issues
which is housing.”
Jackson says she is hoping to hear back from the
PLQLVWHU·V RIÀFH DERXW D
followup meeting “within
a reasonable time.”
She says at the next
meeting, the group is planning to present the minLVWHU ZLWK D OLVW RI VSHFLÀF
issues being faced by rural
communities
regarding
ambulance service, and the
various ways that those
communities are trying to
keep things going in the
meantime.
In an interview with the
World-Spectator this summer, Krista Remeshylo, the
Director of EMS for central
Saskatchewan with the
Saskatchewan Health Authority, said lack of ambulance service stems from a

lack of staff.
“Recruitment and retention of healthcare providers to rural and remote
communities is challenging,” she said. “It doesn’t
matter if you’re a private
service or a public service,
it is challenging. And we
DUHÀQGLQJZLWK(06SURviders it’s no different.
Whether you’re looking
for a nurse or an EMS proYLGHU LW LV GLIÀFXOW WR DFcomplish.”
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Visit us online at www.plainandvalley.com

UP TO

Financing*

72

Months

3000

$

UP TO

Cash Back* (T-L-B )

25 HP

UNIVERSE

The go-to guys for all your

Satellite Sales

technical needs

Q Custom Wi-Fi Connections between

Q Custom Cloud Storage and off site

Q Custom Security Camera Systems
Q Calving Camera Systems
Q Network monitoring and support for

Q Full Managed IT Support for

buildings, yard sites and businesses

businesses

(204) 851-6800

520 Railway Ave | Rocanville, SK

data backups

businesses any size
Q Computer Repair both in-shop
and remote support
Q Small device repair: Phones,
Tablets, Laptops

306.645.2669
www.universesatellite.com
9:4c

320 King Street East | Virden, MB
Visit us online at https://3ctech.ca

.,27,FRP
*Offer available August 1, 2021 – September 30, 2021. Rebates and/or financing based on the purchase of eligible equipment defined in promotional program. Pricing and rebates in CAD dollars. Additional fees including, but not limited
to, taxes, freight, setup and delivery charges may apply. Financing must be through DLL using one of the available financing options. Financing is subject to credit approval. Customers must take delivery prior to the end of the program
period. Some customers will not qualify. Some restrictions apply. Offer available on new equipment only. Prior purchases are not eligible. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer
for details. 6 Year Warranty for Non-Commercial, residential use only.6 Year Warranty applies to CS, CX, CK10, DK10 and NX model KIOTI tractors and must be purchased and registered between September 1, 2016 – September 30, 2021.
Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer for details. © 2021 Kioti Tractor Company a Division of Daedong-USA, Inc.
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ᵭᶌᶊᶇᶌᶃᵋᶒᶇᶋᶃᶂᴾᵟᶌᶒᶇᶏᶓᶃᴾᵲᶐᵿᶁᶒᶍᶐᵍᵱᶒᵿᶒᶇᶍᶌᵿᶐᶗᴾᵣᶌᶅᶇᶌᶃᴾᵄᴾᵱᶆᶍᶎᴾᵲᶍᶍᶊᴾᵟᶓᶁᶒᶇᶍᶌᴾ
ᶄᶍᶐᴾᵣᶂᴾᵄᴾᵣᶑᶒᵌᴾᶍᶄᴾᵩᶇᶋᴾᵴᵿᶌᶂᶃᶌᶂᶍᶐᶎᶃᴾ
ᵠᶇᶂᶂᶇᶌᶅᴾᶑᶒᵿᶐᶒᶑᵘᴾᵤᶐᶇᵌᴾᵭᶁᶒᵌᴾᵏᵓᴾᵞᴾᵗᵿᶋᴾ
ᵠᶇᶂᶂᶇᶌᶅᴾᶃᶌᶂᶑᵘᴾᵱᶓᶌᵌᴾᵭᶁᶒᵌᴾᵐᵒᴾᵞᴾᵏᶎᶋḘᶑᶍᶄᶒᴾᶁᶊᶍᶑᶃᴾ
ᵫᶃᶊᶇᶒᵿᵊᴾᵫᵠᴾ
&ĞĂƚƵƌŝŶŐ͗ZĞƐƚŽƌĞĚ:>ĞƩĞƌƐĞƌŝĞƐƚƌĂĐƚŽƌƐ͕ZĞƐƚŽƌĞĚ:ϲϮϬƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚͶƌĂƌĞ͕ZĞƐƚŽƌĞĚ&ĂƌŵĂůů&ͲϮϬ͕ZĞƐƚŽƌĞĚ:ϭϭͬϮΘϯ,WƐƚĂƟŽŶĂƌǇĞŶŐŝŶĞƐ͕
ZƵƐƚŽŶͲ,ŽƌŶƐďǇDĂƌŬZƐƚĂƟŽŶĂƌǇĞŶŐŝŶĞ͕ůŐ͘ƐĞůĞĐƟŽŶŽĨůĞƩĞƌƐĞƌŝĞƐ:ƉĂƌƚƐŝŶĐů͕͘'͕,ΘϲϬ͖ϮϬϬϵ:ϲϮϬŝ'ĂƚŽƌyhsǁͬŚǇĚ͘<ŝƚΘďůĂĚĞͶ
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‘The horse of a lifetime’

Welwyn’s Kathy Cecchin wins North
American Cup with her horse Desperate Man
BY KARA KINNA
Like a deer in the headlights—that’s
how Kathy Cecchin describes the stunned,
wide-eyed look on her face when her horse,
Desperate Man, won the North American
Cup at Woodbine Mohawk Park in Campbellville, Ontario on Saturday, September
11 and she was swarmed by media and
people congratulating her as she clutched
the race trophy for the winning photos.
Born into a family of harness racers,
Cecchin grew up in Welwyn, Sask. and is
the daughter of Shirley and the late Roy
Cuthill. The North America Cup is an annual harness race for three-year-old standardbred pacing horses. It is the richest
harness race in North America at $1 million, with Cecchin taking home $500,000
after Desperate Man’s win.
While winning the North American Cup
is big to start with, Cecchin, who is Desperate Man’s trainer, says it’s even more
astounding for “little people” like her
and her husband John Cecchin, and her
daughter and son-and-law Nikki and Paul
Davies (who were given half ownership of
the horse as a wedding present) to win a
race like that—people who have a handful
of horses to their name, compared to multi
millionaire horse owners with hundreds
of horses to their name.
Kathy says her love of harness racing
came honestly, and roots itself in its days
growing up as a small-town kid back in
Welwyn.
“I grew up in Welwyn and rode my
horse up and down main street. I was absolutely horse crazy,” she says.
“My grandfather, I think that’s maybe
how we all got the bug. They say harness
racing is a bug and once you catch it you’re
basically hooked for life, you can’t shake
it. My mom and dad—Roy and Shirley—
owned great race horses that we raced on

Above: Desperate Man winning the North American Cup.
Left: Kathy Cecchin crying
against the neck of her horse after
the win.

the Great Western fair circuit and my uncle Charles and Judy Lewis were also big
participants, Bill and Ruth Welcher were
big participants in the racing out west. We
grew up in this.
“My grandfather, he was in it forever. I
guess that’s how it all started.

21103RR0
21103RR1

“I basically bought horses that my dad
owned and my uncle Charles trained and
Bobby Lewis trained, who was my grandfather’s brother. All of them were so into it,
my great uncle Gerald, all of those people,
it’s very entrenched. We are all entrenched
in harness racing.
“Our driver here in Ontario is Trevor
Henry. I believe his family was in Saskatchewan and Paul, our son-in-law, his
uncle at one point worked for my grandfather.
“Horse racing is a very small world. Everybody knows everybody.

Above: Cecchin and Desperate Man with the trophy.
“My husband John has been in harness
racing since he was 16. He was born in Elmira. His father was also into racing, ownership of horses and a huge supporter of
racing.”
Despite all this, Cecchin says nothing
compares to Desperate Man, who was
purchased for $20,000 because of his blood
lines.
Continued on page 24 
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‘The horse of a lifetime’

Welwyn’s Kathy Cecchin wins North
American Cup with her horse Desperate Man
Continued from Page 23
“I have had nothing ever
anywhere that compares to
this horse,” says Cecchin. “I
have trained horses. I got
my trainers license when I
was 16. John is the horseman. My husband is the
one, he has trained horses
that have competed at the
very highest level, horses
that went to the Breeders Crown, but he wanted
me to be the trainer of this
horse because I picked
the horse. I was moving
the gears forward, I really
wanted to buy this horse
DVD\HDUOLQJ7KHÀUVWWLPH
the horse entered into what
we call baby races for all
two-year-olds, John put me
down as trainer and I said
‘you don’t have to do that,
you could have put yourself down,’ and he said ‘no,
he’s your horse, you can be
the trainer.’
“I have less than 200
starts as a trainer.”
Despite Desperate Man’s
impressive breeding, he
didn’t start out as an obvious champion. In fact anything but. Desperate Man
was a good racer, but was
an underdog going into
the North American Cup.
With a calm, low strung
demeanor, one so chill
that he would snooze in
his paddock before a race,
there was little indication
that he’d be the one coming
from behind to claim a major racing crown.
“His barn name is Slick
because he was absolutely
not slick,” says Cecchin. “It
was very tongue in cheek
that we called him Slick
because he’s a very late
foal. In horse racing horses
have a universal birthday
of January 1, it doesn’t matter when you are born, you
turn older on Jan. 1. And he
was a May 31 foal which is
a late foal, and he was great
big and clumsy and goofy
and all of those big growthy
things. He was super super
smart and that was sort of
his best quality—he’s very
intelligent and he never gets
upset. He’s as level headed
as you can ask a horse to be.
So he had those things going for him but he certainly
never looked like a superstar. We were just hoping
he’d be a nice race horse,
a good, solid competitor.

There were no expectations
of him ever being the horse
that he actually is.
“As a two-year-old last
year he started out the year
with three wins in the Ontario Sires Stakes Gold Series which is our highest
level of competition in Sire
Stakes. He did come out
Á\LQJ ODVW \HDU $QG WKHQ
he had a third and a second
DQG WKHQ LQ WKH VXSHU ÀQDO
where all the money was
on the line, I think he was
getting tired and he ended
up being fourth. He made
$218,000 last year, so he was
a good horse.
“This year, thanks to
Covid, we were behind.
Lots of people took their
horses to the U.S. When
we got shut down again
when there was no racing,
lots of people loaded up
their trailers and took their
horses to race in the States
because the States was racing. And we didn’t we just
kept him at home. So when
racing started this year he
ZDVQ·WÀW+HZDVQ·WUHDG\
to just go out and take it on.
He had a pretty slow start.
So he raced at Georgian
Downs. A horse named
Lawless Shadow had just
won the Meadowland Pace,
the biggest race in the U.S.
for a three-year-old colt,
and our horse raced his
wheels off and beat him in
DSKRWRÀQLVK+HUDFHGVR
good and he was tough.
“So the momentum was,
I think, starting to build. He
had been second to Bulldog
Hanover who was the dead
favorite in the North American Cup in the SS Gold, but
we were only beat half a
length and he was charging
at the end. Then we raced in
the Somebeachsomewhere
stakes and he was second
to Which Way to the Beach
and again he was coming so

hard in the end, but came in
second.
“And in the elimination
for the North American
Cup, Lawless Shadow unfortunately was a scratch
due to an injury and we
were second to Bulldog
Hanover again, we were
beat a length. And he was
just kind of lurking around.
He was close but he wasn’t
beating them. He was getting second and putting
in good effort, so we were
picked for fourth in the
North American Cup and
we would have been ecstatic for fourth. If we had
been fourth it still probably
would have been the greatest night of our lives. He
was the underdog for sure.
“Our driver (Trevor
Henry) gave him the perfect trip. In horse racing,
how you end up doing is
always about the trip, how
it all pans out for you. If
you’re too hard on your
horse at the beginning then
your horse gets tired. And
Trevor gave him the absolute only trip that he could
have to beat those horses.
Perfect Sting was second.
That horse is a millionaire.
He was two-year-old pacer
of the year in the U.S. last
year. He’s the real deal.
And Bulldog Hanover and
Which Way to the Beach
had beaten us, Rocky Road
Hanover was third, when
we were second in our
elimination, he was third. It
ZDVDMDPSDFNHGÀHOGµ
So what changed for Desperate Man in the September 11 North American Cup
race?
“I think he was getting
ÀWWHUµVD\V&HFFKLQ´1HYer had he raced this many
weeks in a row. He’s very
lightly raced. It’s hard to
motivate a horse to train
that fast where the horse
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FDQDFWXDOO\EHUDFHÀW2XU
horse was getting faster.
´,W·V XQFRQÀUPHG EXW
they think he paced a world
record in the last half for his
elimination for the North
American Cup. He paced
his individual last half mile
in 51 and 3. It’s out there
that that was in fact a world
record, but no one has been
DEOH WR FRQÀUP LW EXW ZH
could see he was getting
IDVWHU KH ZDV JHWWLQJ ÀWWHU
and Trevor has been taking
super good care of him. He
doesn’t drive him harshly,
he’s always building up his
FRQÀGHQFH +H ZDV FKDUJing at the end. When they
came off the last turn he
had a bow in his neck and
he wanted to get out where
he could start to go.”
Cecchin says she and her
family were losing their
minds when he won the
cup.
“We were just acting like
idiots, we were yelling and
screaming and jumping,”
she says. “Him winning
this race is a dream.
“People like us don’t own
horses like this. Last year I
turned down $200,000 for
him and John said little
people can’t own a horse
like this because when they
come with the money you
have to sell the horse because if you don’t you look
like you’re an idiot. When
they were offering us all
the money for him last year,
there was talk that someone would have given us
$600,000 for him last year.
“He was never bought
to be sold, he was never an
investment. And we gave
Nikki and Paul half of him
as a wedding gift. If you are
going to go for a ride, go for
a big one, right?
“Nicki and Paul said no,
we’d sooner race the horse
instead of sell the horse.

“That’s why we still have
him, because any person
with half a brain would
have sold him last year.
“We’re little people. John
and I have seven horses
all winter, now including
Desperate Man we have
four. Some people have
200 horses and they have
grooms who work for
them. They offered us the
owner’s table for the North
American Cup, but two of
the owners were in the paddock with the horse, and
Nikki was coming to help
with the walk in front of
the grandstand, and Paul’s
looking after the baby. We
don’t need the owners table
because we’re all with the
horse and that’s very unusual. A lot of these horses
are owned by people who
have millions of dollars and
spend millions of dollars.”
With under 20 lifetime
starts, to date, Desperate
Man has made $853,000 for
his family.
What’s next for Cecchin
and her horse?
“He is a gelding so he
will never have a breeding
career. We have another
gold race on September 25
and then we have the gold
VXSHU ÀQDO ZKLFK ZRXOG
be October 16 and then
he’s done for the year, he
gets to take the winter off,
grow up, mature,” she says.
´:H MXVW ZDQW WR ÀQLVK WKH
year in good health where
he’s sound and mentally
happy. People are already
calling to invite us to races
next year but I’m just trying
to survive the rest of this
year.”
No matter how much
Desperate Man is worth
ÀQDQFLDOO\ &HFFKLQ VD\V
she’ll never sell him. She
says she slept in her van
near the retention barn the
night of the race in order to
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be near him in case he needed anything.
“I love him with all my
heart. I cried in the winners’
circle,” she says. “He’ll keep
racing as long as he is well.
His future was mapped out
the day we bought him.
I said to John he’ll never
leave and some day we are
going to ride him. He will
never leave here because I
am a keeper of things and
he is so precious to me.
“Anybody else would
have sold him, I’m not a
seller, I’m a clinger-oner of
things. I have a sheep that’s
15 years old. She doesn’t
have lambs any more . . .
If you love something you
don’t dump them. You
don’t all of a sudden see
dollar signs.”
Cecchin says racing Desperate Man has never been
about the money.
“Nothing about his date
(of birth) or demeanor
would lead you to think
he’s wicked fast. It wasn’t
about the money, I wanted
to show them how good he
was.
“It was overwhelming
how many people were
crying and running and
hugging and saying I’m so
happy you guys won it.
“If my dad was alive I
think he would be in the
same boat as me, he would
have not believed it. If he
could have been there, I
can’t imagine. I wish everybody had been there. If we
had known he was going to
ZLQZHZRXOGKDYHÁRZQ
all of Welwyn here.
“We’ll never have another horse like him, he is
absolutely the horse of a
lifetime.”
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FLETCHER
FAMILY FARMS

BARRY
306-434-6046

MEAT SALES
• Roasts • Hamburger
• Steak • Lamb
• Chicken • Pork
• Sausage
(made by Ottenbreit)

• Centennial Products

And much more!

&DOOXVQRZIRUEHVWVHOHFWLRQ
RIOHQJWKV FRORXUV

Class 1 License
Mandatory Entry Level Training

CALL TODAY!
The 121.5 hour course is the Mandatory Entry-Level
Training course that came into effect on September
1, 2019. This course consists of 40 hours of classroom
training, 40.5 hours of in-yard training and 41 hours of
in-cab training. This course covers the essential skills to
safely operate a semi truck and trailer.

STOKER COAL FOR SALE
I am presently moving coal
into SE Saskatchewan and
all areas of Manitoba.

204.877.3882
204-522-6067 (CELL)

CALL ROLAND FOR MORE INFORMATION
at 204-851-2998

e-mail: llgould@mymts.net

%*UDGH)LU3O\ZRRG
·[/HQJWKV
µ VKHHW
µ VKHHW
1RZVHOOLQJ6FUHZ3LOHV
·&DWWOH3DQHOV

For more information contact:
Larry Gould • Reston, MB

FUNDING IS AVAILABLE
through government programs
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Done for another year!
Done for another year! When we pulled our RV home
from the lake on August 3, we literally went directly to the
ÀHOGDQGVWDUWHGFRPELQLQJ:KHQ,DZRNHVRPHVL[ZHHNV
ODWHULWZDVDOORYHU
:HOOLIWKDWZDVWKHFDVH,ZRXOGKDYHPLVVHGWUHDVXUHG
moments—you know—meal-making and hauling, running
IRU WKLV DQG WKDW KHOSLQJ WR PRYH PDFKLQHU\ FRPELQLQJ
2KZDLW,GLGPLVVLWDOOEXWRQO\GXHWRDGD\VWLQWZLWK
(OHFWLRQV&DQDGD+DUYHVWZDVWKLV\HDURQO\LQP\SHULSKHUDOYLVLRQZLWKWKHRGGPHDOUXQDQGQRWPXFKHOVH
7KHELJJHVWTXHVWLRQ,KDGLQP\PLQGEDFNLQHDUO\$Xgust was ifWKHUHZDVDQHOHFWLRQFDOOKRZZRXOG,EHDEOH
WRZRUNWKHUHTXLUHGVHYHQGD\VDZHHNKRXUGD\VSOXV
PDNHP\PHDOUXQV$QGWKDW·VZKHQP\KXEE\JDYHPH
WKLVYHU\VKRUWOLWWOHWDON´:H·OOPDQDJHµ<RXPHDQPDQDJH ZLWKRXW PH" $QG \XS HYHU\RQH PDQDJHG MXVW ÀQH
ZLWKRXWPH3OXV,GLGPDQDJHWRVQHDNDPHDOUXQRUWZR
LQRQWKHVLGH
One evening, after one of those tailgate meals amidst the
ÁLHV DQG WKH GXVW , GHFLGHG WR VWD\ LQ WKH 59 DW WKH IDUP
RYHUQLJKW2XUJUDQGGDXJKWHUSRSSHGRYHUIRUDYLVLW
DQG VRPH VQDFNV 7KH FXSERDUGV ZHUH QHDUO\ EDUH H[FHSW
IRURQHWKLQJ
´,FDQPDNHSRSFRUQµ,WROGKHU
´'R\RXKDYHVHDVRQLQJ"µVKHDVNHG
 ´1Rµ , FRXQWHUHG ´EXW , KDYH EXWWHU DQG VDOW :KHQ ,
ZDVDNLGZHGLGQ·WKDYHVHDVRQLQJµ,FRQWLQXHG´:HMXVW
DWHRXUSRSFRUQZLWKEXWWHUDQGVDOWµ
+HUUHVSRQVH"´7KHUHZDVSRSFRUQZD\EDFNZKHQ\RX
ZHUHOLWWOH"µ
7KH ZHDWKHU WKLV \HDU PD\ QRW KDYH EHHQ FRQGXFLYH WR
producing great crops and the resulting yields were largely
GLVDSSRLQWLQJEXWRQWKHÁLSVLGHKDUYHVWJRWRIIWRDQHDUO\
VWDUWDQGIDUPHUVZHUHDEOHWRNHHSRQUROOLQJGD\DIWHUGD\
DIWHUGD\$IWHUDERXWLQDURZ,KHDUGWKHXQWKLQNDEOH
IURPP\KXEE\´,MXVWZLVKLWZRXOGUDLQ,QHHGDEUHDNµ
1RW VR IURP WKH WZLQV   ZKR HQMR\HG WKH EHVW $XJXVW
HYHU³GD\DIWHUGD\RQWKHFRPELQH
´:KDWFKDEHHQGRLQJWKHVHGD\V"µ,DVNHGWKHPRQHHYHQLQJNQRZLQJIXOOZHOOWKHDQVZHU´&RPELQLQJµWKH\VDLG
LQXQLVRQ´:KDWFKJRQQDGRWRPRUURZ"µ,DVNHG´*RLQ·
FRPELQLQJµWKH\VDLG´'RQ·W\RXHYHUJHWWLUHGRIWKDW"µ
And the young men of few words only had one thing to say
DERXW WKDW ´1RSHµ 7KHVH \RXQJ IDUPHUV ZHQW SUHSDUHG
ZLWKWKHLUOXQFKDOOSDFNHGDQGWKRXJKWKH\GLGQ·WH[DFWO\
VD\VR,DPSUHWW\VXUHZKHQWKHPHQJDWKHUHGDURXQGWKH
tailgate for supper, they were pretty happy to come down
RIIWKHLUSHUFKDQGHQMR\DKRWPHDO
2QFH WKH HOHFWLRQ·V HQG ZDV LQ VLJKW , KDG RQH JRDO LQ
PLQGDQGWKDWZDVWRJR¶FUHHNLQJ·7RJHWRXWLQWKHIUHVK
DLUDQGWUDYHOWKURXJKWKHFUHHNDPLGVWWKHEHDXWLIXOIDOOFR-

Box 340 • Virden, Manitoba • Tel: 204-748-2809
Fax: 204-748-3478 • E-mail hls.virden@hls.ca

FALL 2021 SALE SCHEDULE
– OCTOBER 2021 –

18
20
21
22

ORXUVZDVIRUHPRVWRQP\PLQGDQGWKHPLQXWH,VWDUWHGWKH
$79XS,KDGWZROLWWOHVLGHNLFNVUHDG\WRMRLQLQRQWKH
ULGH7KHVLJQVWKH\KDGPDGHHDUOLHULQWKHVXPPHUZHUH
readied for our little road trip to the creek so we could hang
WKHPXS´0ROH+LOO0HDGRZVµ´/HVVVWHHSWKLVZD\µ´5HLG·V5RDGµ´%HDU3RRS+LOOµDQGPDQ\PRUHZHUHÀQDOO\
JRLQJWRÀQGWKHLUULJKWIXOVSRWDORQJWKHWUDLOVLQWKHFUHHN
´:K\GRZHHYHQQHHGVLJQVµRQHRIWKHER\VDVNHG´:H
NQRZDOOWKHWUDLOVRXWKHUHµKHVDLG$QGVRWKH\GR7KH\
NQHZH[DFWO\ZKHUHDQGRQZKLFKWUHHWKHVLJQVZRXOGJR
:KDW,GLGQ·WWHOOWKHPWKRXJKZDVQRZ*UDPVZRQ·WHYHU
JHWORVWRXWWKHUHLQWKHZLOGHUQHVV
We have watched the white-tails and the mule deer and
NHSWRXUH\HVRSHQIRUEHDUEHFDXVHWKH\DUHGHÀQLWHO\OHDYLQJ WKHLU RZQ VLJQV EHKLQG$Q HYHQLQJ RI FRRNLQJ VWHDNV
RYHUWKHRSHQÀUHRXWDORQJWKHFUHHNLVDOZD\VDKLJKOLJKW
IRU XV DV WKH NLGV NHHS EXV\ SLOLQJ ÀUHZRRG VSRWWLQJ WKH
ZLOGOLIH GRZQ LQ WKH FUHHN EHORZ DQG JHWWLQJ D FORVHXS
ORRNDWWKHFUDJJ\RDNWUHHWUXQNVDQGWKHEHDXWLIXOFRORXUHG
OHDYHV,DPSUHWW\VXUHLWGRHVQ·WJHWDQ\EHWWHUWKDQWKLV
Talk of homework and talk of catching up on the farm
ERRNVRUWKHQH[WGD\·VZRUNVFKHGXOHFDQJLYHHDFKRIXV
the sudden realization that real life lurks just around the
FRUQHU$QGVRLWZDVRQDEHDXWLIXOQHDUGHJUHHODWH6HSWHPEHUGD\ZHOHIWRXUOLWWOHUHIXJHLQWKHFUHHNIRUWKHWUHN
EDFNRXWDQGKHDGHGKRPH
$VZHFORVHRXWWKLV\HDU·VKDUYHVWVHDVRQZHWUXVWDOORXU
IDUPHU IULHQGV RXW WKHUH KDYH EHHQ DEOH WR EULQJ WKH 
FURSVDIHO\LQDQGWKDWVRPHPRPHQWVRIUHOD[DWLRQPLJKW
DZDLW\RXZKHWKHULQ\RXUEDFN\DUGE\WKHERQÀUHDURXQG
WKH NLWFKHQ WDEOH SOD\LQJ ERDUG JDPHV ZLWK \RXU NLGV RU
ZKDWHYHULWLVWKDWPDNHVWKHTXLHWHUPRPHQWVIXOÀOOLQJDQG
UHZDUGLQJ 7KLV ZLVK H[WHQGV RI FRXUVH WR DOO RXU UHDGHUV
$VIRUHOHFWLRQZRUNHUVLQWKLVUHDGHUVKLSDUHD³FDQ,NHHS
\RXUQXPEHUIRUQH[WWLPH"/RO8QWLOQH[WWLPH«

Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

25 Monday
27 Wednesday
29 Friday

Butcher Sale
Presort Charolais Feeder Sale
Sheep & Goat Sale
Bred Cow Sale
Horse & Tack
Butcher Sale
Presort Angus Feeder Sale
Presort Feeder Sale

8 a.m.
11 a.m.
12 Noon
11:30 a.m.
5 p.m.
8 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.

– NOVEMBER 2021 –

1
3
8
10
15
17
18
19

Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

22
24
26
29

Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday

Butcher Sale
8 a.m.
Presort Charolais Feeder Sale 11 a.m.
Butcher Sale
8 a.m.
Presort Feeder Sale
11 a.m.
Butcher Sale
8 a.m.
Presort Angus Feeder Sale
11 a.m.
Sheep & Goat Sale
12 Noon
Bred Cow Sale
11:30 a.m.
Horse & Tack
5 p.m.
Butcher Sale
8 a.m.
Presort Simmental Feeder Sale 11 a.m.
Presort Feeder Sale
11 a.m.
Butcher Sale
8 a.m.

For any marketing information or questions regarding our
Breeder/Feeder Finance program or online auction contact:
Brennin Jack
MANAGER

204-851-5465

Kolton McIntosh
204-280-0359

Ken Day
204-748-7713

Blaine Huston
204-750-4206

Drillon Beaton
204-851-7495

Visit us online at www.plainandvalley.com
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Use soil tests to take advantage
of a challenging year
BY WARREN WARD
Deck: Soil nutrient analysis is an important step in 4R
nutrient management. Fall tests done as close to ground
freeze-up as possible will provide a good indicator of
soil nutrient reserves in the spring. These reserves might
be higher than you expect after a dryer-than-normal
growing season.
The principles of 4R nutrient management include a
couple of jobs that could be done in the fall. One is soil
testing—a relatively easy practice that doesn’t require a
large investment. The other is fall banding of nitrogen—
if fall application is part of your fertilizer system.
Soil analysis is useful every year, but may be especially useful this year if yields were less than expected.
Results should show higher nutrient reserves and lower
required fertilizer rates for 2022.

Soil test tips

Collect fall soil samples once the soil has cooled to at
least 10°C. Cool soils reduce the microbial activity that
can mobilize nutrients. By waiting until this activity
slows down, the soil test result will be a more accurate
indicator of nutrient levels next spring.
2QHFRPSRVLWHVDPSOHSHUÀHOGFDQSURYLGHDJHQHUDO
impression of soil nutrient levels. For the composite,
take 15-20 sub-samples from the most productive areas – not hill tops, not low spots, not saline areas. Before blending these sub-samples to make the composite,
divide each core into two or three soil depths and put
them into separate pails. Three suggested depths would
be zero-to-six inches, six-12 inches and 12-24 inches. Two
depths would be zero-to-six and six-to-24. With the 1520 sub-samples separated by depth, blend those samples
to create one composite sample per depth. Submit each
depth in its own sample bag.
For more precision, sample based on common zones
ZLWKLQ WKH ÀHOG =RQHV DUH JHQHUDOO\ EDVHG RQ SURGXFtivity differences, often the result of soil characteristics,
drainage or elevation. Three zones could be hilltop, midslope and low-lying areas. Follow sampling methods described above for each zone. This could mean up to nine
VDPSOHVSHUÀHOG WKUHHGHSWKVIRUWKUHH]RQHV EXWWKLV
PHWKRG FDQ SURYLGH PHDQLQJIXO UHVXOWV IRU ÀHOGV ZLWK
higher levels of soil variability, and can point to the value of variable-rate application. This approach may also
provide some insight into yield variability exacerbated
by drought conditions in 2021.

Above: Soil sampling probe.
Variable-rate systems can be complicated, but they
don’t have to be. For a low-tech option, growers could
dial down nitrogen rates while passing over low-producing areas like saline areas and hill tops, or areas that
have higher levels of residual nitrogen following a challenging year.

4Rs for fall fertilizer application

The four Rs are “Right Source at the Right Rate, Right
Time, Right Place”.
Right Source: When making a fall application of nitrogen, the best sources are urea or anhydrous ammoQLD 8UHDVH DQG QLWULÀFDWLRQ LQKLELWRUV FDQ UHGXFH WKH
risk of loss. Ask the fertilizer supplier about options.
In fall, avoid nitrogen sources that contain nitrate, such
as UAN, as there are higher losses associated with this
more mobile form of nitrogen.
Right Rate: This is where the soil test comes in. For
FDQROD ZH HQFRXUDJH D UDWH VSHFLÀF WR WKH QHHGV DQG
\LHOG SRWHQWLDO RI HDFK ÀHOG ,I IHUWLOL]HU EOHQGV VSHFLÀF
WRHDFKÀHOGDUHQRWORJLVWLFDOO\SRVVLEOHDSSO\WKHEOHQG
DWGLIIHUHQWUDWHVWRPDWFKWKH\LHOGJRDOIRUHDFKÀHOG
Right Time: While spring is the ideal time from a 4R
perspective, fall application can be a good plan B if logistics make it a challenge to apply enough nitrogen in
spring. Make fall applications after soil temperatures
have cooled to less than 10°C on well-drained sites and
even cooler in high-moisture areas. Cool temperatures
VLJQLÀFDQWO\UHGXFHORVVHVE\UHGXFLQJWKHUDWHRIFKDQJH
from ammonium to the more loss-prone nitrate form.



:HDUHKLULQJ
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Before fall applications this year, note that soil disturbance will reduce the snow-trapping capacity of stubble
heading into winter. This moisture could be valuable after a dryer-than-normal year. Also, if soils are too dry to
provide a proper seal of the band, you may need to wait
for better conditions.
Right Place: 4R recommends sub-surface bands to
reduce losses that can occur with surface applications.
This is especially true for fall applications. Band at least
two inches deep and space bands no more than 18” apart
for cereals and oilseed crops.
Before banding, consider soil moisture. Banding in
dry soils can also increase gassing-off losses because
soil does not provide a proper seal on the band. For anhydrous ammonia application into dry soils, go deeper
IRXULQFKHVRUVR LQWRPRLVWXUHWRUHGXFHORVVHV%DQGing in wet soil conditions can also increase losses if the
soil does not close well over the band.
Surface spreading of nitrogen fertilizer in the fall can
lead to major losses. Broadcast nitrogen should be incorporated, which will require greater soil disturbance, or
LQFOXGHXUHDVHDQGQLWULÀFDWLRQLQKLELWRUV DVGHVFULEHG
XQGHU´5LJKW6RXUFHµ WRUHGXFHWKRVHORVVHV2QFHVRLOV
freeze or become permanently snow covered, nitrogen
should no longer be broadcast, even when using an enhanced source.

Canola’s 4R goal

Canada’s canola industry has a goal to see 4R practices
used on 90 per cent of canola acres by 2025.
Fertilizer Canada administers the 4R Nutrient Stewardship Program that formally tracks 4R acres. To get
their acres counted, farmers have to work with a 4R
designated agronomist. The agronomist helps the farmer with the planning process required for 4R, and the
agronomist then submits these acres to Fertilizer Canada.
What’s in it for the farmer? Through the use of 4R
Nutrient Stewardship, farmers can improve nutrient efÀFLHQF\ DQG JHW PRUH UHWXUQ IURP WKH LQYHVWPHQW )RU
more 4R tips and links, including companies with 4R
designated agronomists, please read “How to get acres
counted as 4R” at canolawatch.org.
Warren Ward is an agronomy specialist and fertilizer lead
with the Canola Council of Canada. Email wardw@canolacouncil.org.
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Seven combines and four semis helping to take off the Harvest of Hope wheat crop on September 24 with proceeds from the project going to
the Canadian Foodgrains Bank which helps to alleviate world hunger. The Harvest of Hope ﬁeld is located just north of Moosomin.

Harvest of Hope takes crop off for Foodgrains Bank

Can you describe your work with the Canadian
Foodgrains Bank.
$ORQJZLWKP\ZLIH-DFTXLHZHDUHWKH6DVNDWFKHZDQ
5HSUHVHQWDWLYHV IRU WKH )RRGJUDLQV %DQN DQG RXU UROH
LV WR FRQQHFW ZLWK VXSSRUWHUV RI WKH )RRGJUDLQV %DQN
LQGLYLGXDOVEXVLQHVVHVFKXUFKHVVFKRROV KHOSIDFLOLWDWHOHDUQLQJDERXWKXQJHUDQGLWVLPSDFWVDURXQGWKH
ZRUOGDQGFRPPXQLFDWHWKHVWRULHVRIZKDWSHRSOHLQ
6DVNDWFKHZDQ DUH GRLQJ WR VXSSRUW &DQDGD·V LQWHUQDWLRQDOUROHLQSURYLGLQJUHOLHIDQGGHYHORSPHQW

YHUHKXQJHUDURXQGWKHZRUOG
7KH DFUH +DUYHVW RI +RSH 0RRVRPLQ LV D JURXS
WKDW KDV D ZHDOWK RI SUDFWLFDO DQG SURIHVVLRQDO H[SHULHQFH LQ WKH DJ VHFWRU 7KH\ DOVR KDYH NH\ SDUWQHUVKLSV
DQG VXSSRUW IURP SHRSOH EXVLQHVVHV DQG FKXUFKHV LQ
WKHVXUURXQGLQJFRPPXQLW\2QDSHUVRQDOQRWH,VHH
WKHMR\DQGSXUSRVHWKDWUHVRQDWHIURPWKHPHPEHUVRI
WKHJURXSDVWKH\ZRUNWRJHWKHUHDFK\HDUWRSODQJURZ
DQG VHOO D FURS³DV ZHOO LW·V LQVSLULQJ WR VHH DQG KHDU
DERXWWKHLUFRPPLWPHQWDQGPRWLYDWLRQVIRUZK\WKH\
WDNHSDUWLQWKLVSURMHFW
How has the pandemic impacted the work of the
Foodgrains Bank and the growing projects?
&RYLG KDV FHUWDLQO\ H[DVSHUDWHG KXQJHU LQ PDQ\
GHYHORSLQJ QDWLRQV SDUWLFXODUO\ IRU WKH SRSXODWLRQV
WKDW PD\ QRW KDYH ZRUN DQG UHO\ RQ GDLO\ZHHNO\ LQFRPH IRU WKHLU VXVWHQDQFH ,W VHHPV LW KDV DOVR VWLUUHG
SHRSOH·V UHDOL]DWLRQ RI RXU GHSHQGHQFH RQ D IRRG V\VWHPWKDWIXQFWLRQVDQGKLJKOLJKWVRXUFRQQHFWLRQEDFN

How many projects are on the go this year in the
area you represent?
,Q 6DVNDWFKHZDQ WKHUH ZHUH  JURZLQJ SURMHFWV
GRQDWLQJ WKH SURFHHGV IURP PRUH WKDQ  DFUHV RI
FURSODQG LQ  7KH )RRGJUDLQV %DQN GHHSO\ DSSUHFLDWHVZRUNLQJWRJHWKHUZLWKUXUDOIDPLOLHVEXVLQHVVHV
FKXUFKHVDQGVFKRROVWRKHOSDOOHYLDWHVLWXDWLRQVRIVH-

WANTED
o7;ѴvƒƑƕņƒƑѶņƒƒѵņƒƒƕņƒƒѶņƒƓѵņƒƓƕņƒƓѶ

mom7bঞomĺ)ouhbm]ou our-u|vĴ
-ѴѴƐŊƒƏѵŊƖƓѵŊƖѵѵƖ
10:1p

Full or Partial
Service Available

Yorkton Auction Centre
Planning on selling
some Equipment or
having a Farm Auction?
Need an appraisal on assets?
Give our Sales Manager a call today!
Trenth Guenther: 306-621-4739

www.yacauctions.com

TED 204.512.0754
WARREN 204.851.1751
10:tfc

How does the Foodgrains Bank respond to needs
around the world during a pandemic?
$ELJTXHVWLRQZLWKORWVRIFRPSOH[LWLHV,·YHDFWXDOO\
SDVWHGWKUHHVWRULHVIURPWKHSDVWVL[PRQWKVWKDWVSHDN
WRWKLV\RXFDQVHHWKDWWKHQDWXUHRIWKHVWRULHVPRYHV
IURPDQDO\VLV $SULO WRDFWLRQ -XQH$XJXVW 

Matthew Yanick

Custom Silage
Chopping

o_m ;;u;"t-u;-Ѵ;uv

WRDJULFXOWXUHDQGWKRVHWKDWVWHZDUGWKHODQG*URZLQJ
SURMHFWVKDYHQRWUHDOO\EHHQDIIHFWHGWKDWPXFKE\&RYLGZKLFKKDVEHHQDEOHVVLQJIRUWKH)RRGJUDLQV%DQN
LQWHUPVRIUHVRXUFHVUDLVHGWRKHOSZLWKWKHQHHGWKDW
H[LVWVLQWHUQDWLRQDOO\

PRECISION AG LTD.

BY KARA KINNA
The Harvest of Hope took place on September 24, with
VHYHQFRPELQHVWDNLQJRIIDÀHOGRIZKHDWMXVWQRUWKRI
0RRVRPLQ3URFHHGVIURPWKHKDUYHVWZLOOEHGRQDWHG
WRWKH&DQDGLDQ)RRGJUDLQV%DQN
7KH FRPELQHV UROOHG DW DURXQG  SP ZLWK &RQH[XV&UHGLW8QLRQYROXQWHHULQJWRVHUYHDOXQFKLQWKH
ÀHOGWRYROXQWHHUVDQGIDUPHUVZKRFDPHRXWWRKHOS
&DQDGLDQ )RRGJUDLQV 6DVNDWFKHZDQ 5HSUHVHQWDWLYH
5LFN%ORFNZDVRQKDQGDWWKHHYHQWWRZDWFKWKHFRPELQHV UROO DQG WR HQMR\ OXQFK LQ WKH ÀHOG +H WKDQNHG
WKHYROXQWHHUVDQGRUJDQL]HUVZLWKWKH+DUYHVWRI+RSH
)ROORZLQJLVDTXHVWLRQDQGDQVZHUZLWK%ORFNRQWKH
&DQDGLDQ)RRGJUDLQV%DQNDQGLWVZRUN

Rocanville, SK
306-434-6909

My Precision Ag Ltd. is locally owned and
operated out of Rocanville, SK and serves
Southeastern Saskatchewan and
Southwestern Manitoba.
Products offered include: GPS and autosteer solutions,
application control systems, sprayer upgrades (Autoboom,
PWM spray control systems, nozzle lights, recirculating boom
kits), water management and RTK solutions, combine concaves,
harvest loss calibration systems, air seeder blockage and ﬂow
monitoring systems, sprayer tips, nozzle bodies and air seeder
liquid kits and more!
Product lines offered include: Raven Precision, Trimble,
Outback Guidance, MAD Concaves, Bushel Plus, Pattison
Liquid Systems, Agtron and Even-Spray.
Services we offer: Troubleshooting, installation, setup/calibration of precision farming products and technology solutions
on farm machinery. In-ﬁeld farm machinery consultation services including: grain loss checks and combine setting, operator
orientation of machinery and in-ﬁeld setup at start of season
and ﬁne tuning of machinery features in the ﬁeld. Phone support
during and after business hours, farm service support plans and
farm data services also available.

Contact Matt Yanick for more information:
306-434-6909 • matt@myprecisionag.ca
www.myprecisionag.ca
www.facebook.com/MyPrecisionAg
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McLellan will never forget the Moosehead
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Steve McLellan, CEO of the Saskatchewan Chamber of Commerce, will never
forget the Moosehead Inn, a business he
was involved with for several years, and
that will always have a place in his heart.
“My aunt, Eleanor Sedger was one of
the original partners. It was the brainchild
of Reg and Louise Dlouhy who created
it and they were the operators, and then
they decided to part ways,” he says. “Then
my aunt was there and they had to make
some choices. They brought in a couple
other partners but she wanted an operator/manager and that’s when I and Brian
Rutten took over as operators and bought
in.
“When my aunt bought in, it became the
Moosehead. It was Grandison Hall before
that. I think there was four of them in originally, Reg and Louise and Ivan Findlay
and Eleanor.
“Before that the Dlouhys owned the
0DU\ÀHOG+RWHOWKH\KDG6DVNDWFKHZDQ·V
ÀUVWVWHDNSLW)XOOFUHGLWWRWKHPWKH\EXLOW
the Porthole restaurant in the Moosehead.
Louise did the design on it and much of
the look of the place was intact for literally
40 years. So that’s full credit to Louise’s
design skills.
“They had the dream, they built the
restaurant, they did some renovations
upstairs too and we expanded it over
the years, added the deck and the bigger
dance area in the top section—it was quite
a place.
“It’s a shame in so many ways that it’s
gone. It’s a loss for certainly for the Orsted
family but it’s also a loss for Kenosee because it was a pretty important restaurant
and it brought a lot of people to the community.”
What’s his favorite memory of the
Moosehead?
“There are a million. We had many,
many, many laughs, lots of crazy things
happened. When you’re around young
people celebrating the summer time and
their freedom from university and people
that are working at the lake for sometimes
WKHLUÀUVWMREDZD\HYHU\RQHZDVDOZD\V
in a great mood and ready to have fun,
and my recollection always will be the

Former Moosehead owner
Steve McLellan
people and the unique characters that
came through.
“In a place like that you always get the
regulars that are down every weekend,
you get the locals that are around a lot
and then you get the twice a year folks
who sort of adopted, in some cases, a completely different persona when they were
at Kenosee.
“They were wildchilds at the lake on the
weekend, and Monday to Friday or the
rest of the month they were back in Brandon or Saskatoon or Regina as well-mannered people but they got out to the lake
and that Moose Mountain air or something and they let loose. You’d see that because I’d see them in other locations over
the years and they weren’t the same person they were at Kenosee. They weren’t
dancing on speakers when they were in
the city, let me put it that way.”
McLellan was involved with the
Moosehead for eight years, 1981 to 1989.
“Kenosee is a very special place for
many reasons. It’s a place people go to relax, it’s a decompression point. People go
there to relax and have fun.
“The Moosehead was a great place to
work. It’s different than the stressors of
the city—when people go to a bar or res-

Above: The exterior of the Moosehead
Below: The Porthole dining room was famous for its nautical decor.
taurant after work in the
city they’re a little more
stressed. Out there there’s
a little more relaxation. I
think also the fact it was for
those that remember it as a
customer it was their little
piece of paradise for many
of them because it had
been around for so long.
“Some of them met their
boyfriend, girlfriend, husband, wife, we saw all
kinds of that. There were
relationships started there
that lasted for 30-40 years,
and some that lasted for
30-40 minutes. You get a
bird’s eye view being a
manager of a bar like that. It was a great
place to be. We used to say great food,
great music, great times and it truly was
that. People were entertained and in an
environment like Moose Mountain provides, it was a good combination.”
How much is he going to miss it?
“I’m going to miss it a lot,” McLellan
says. “For me, for the last 30 years, it’s
been a place of memories. We did get back

Reston, MB
#2 Hwy
204-877-3642

this year and had a pizza and some gizzards and it was great. We had a good chat
with Dale but it was mostly in my memories and that will always last.
“I think it’s a shame the building burnt
and hopefully there’ll be something come
out of the ashes there, whether it’s another
Moosehead or it’s another restaurant or
something. For me it was a series of many
positive memories and that will always be
with me.”

Mon- Fri: 8 am - 5 pm
Sat: 8 am - Noon
Closed Sunday

SALES • PARTS & REPAIRS

CALL

$

CALL

355,000

$

229,000

2021 Versatile 610DT

2021 Apache AS1250XP

2019 Versatile 520

2014 Versatile 450

Powershift, PTO, 36” Tracks, High Flow,
6 Hyd, Diff Lock, HD Drawbar, Leather,
10” Display, GPS Ready, LED Lights

1200 Gal Poly Tank, 100’ Stainless Steel
Boom, 3” Fill, Raven Hawkeye Section
Control, Raven Autosteer, LED

1372 Hrs, Powershift, 800/70R38
Duals, High Flow, 6 Hyd, Diff Lock, Wts,
Leather Interior, 10” Display, GPS Ready

3000 Hrs, Powershift, PTO, 800/70R38
Duals, Deluxe Cab w/ Leather, V-PAS
Guidance

CALL

$

$

49,600

2011 New Holland

2017 LUCKNOW 4550

T9.505, 3900 Hrs, Powershift, 5 Hyd,
Diff Lock, High Capacity Drawbar, Auto
Gwuidance, Luxury Cab, HID Lights

Mixer Wagon-4 Auger mix, Scale, 60”
Discharge, Magnet, Flotation Rubber

128,000

2018 Kuhn Krause
Interceptor 8050
30’ High Spd Disk, 22” Blades, 9”
Spacing, Harrows, Star Wheels, Rolling
Baskets, Demo Unit.

vanlequipment.com

$

179,000

2018 New Holland
T6.175 836 Hrs, 145 HP, MFWD, SemiPS, 3PT, PTO, 845TL Loader, Grapple,
Balance of Factory Ext Warranty
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Above: Brenda and Dean Redman running the steam
engine for the threshing demonstration.
Left: Museum employee Olivia Kelly along with volunteers pitching sheaves into the threshing demonstration. One of the volunteers is from South Africa and had
never seen a threshing machine before.
Below: People disembarking from the hay ride.

Rocanville Threshing and Museum Day
Rocanville and District Museum’s Threshing and Museum Day was
held on Saturday, September 18. The day started with a pancake breakfast and also included a market, lunch, musical entertainment, hay rides,
antique vehicle rides and a threshing demonstration which drew a large
crowd of intersted people. This annual event is the main fundraiser for
the Rocanville and District Museum.

FARMERS

FEEDING THE WORLD
STEWARDING THE LAND

FOR GENERATIONS
211026C0

Dr. Robert Kitchen MP
Souris-Moose Mountain

1-866-249-4697 • www.drrobertkitchen.ca

Box 144 • Medora, MB • R0M 1K0

Ph: 204-665-2384
Cell: 204-522-5410 • Cal Vandaele
www.vandaeleseeds.com

GRAIN BUYING AND CONTRACTING
• Rye (all grades and varieties)
• Flaxseed: Brown & Golden
• Peas: Yellow, Green & Maple

FARM PICKUP AVAILABLE!
• CGC Bonded
• Call us for top dollar before you
market your grain

For pricing and information contact:
Cal Vandaele “The Rye Guy”
7:3c
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October 2021

Congratulations
Dallyn Holmstrom
WINNER OF $4,200
IN GIFT CERTIFICATES
PLUS A BRADLEY SMOKER!
Kara Kinna from The World-Spectator
presents Dallyn Holmstrom with $4,200
worth of gift certiﬁcates and a Bradley Smoker
as part of the Summer Shopping Spree
participating businesses
Dallyn is the winner of the World-Spectator Summer Shopping Spree!
Lorelei’s prize is $4,200 in gift certiﬁcates—a $100 gift certiﬁcate from
42 participating businesses and a Bradley Smoker donated by Moosomin IDA.
Dallyn’s name was drawn from entries at Universe Satellite Sales in Rocanville, SK.

Congratulations Dallyn and thanks for shopping locally!

PARTICIPATING LOCAL BUSINESSES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Balfour Drugs
Borderland Co-op
Bradley’s GM
Bumper to Bumper
Celebration Ford
Chicken Chef (Esterhazy/
Langenburg)
Decker’s H20 & Spirits To
Go
Denray Tire
The Downtown Liquor Store
Erin’s IDA

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Essentials Wellness Spa
Esterhazy Flower Bin
Esterhazy Ford
Esterhazy FreshMart
Flamans
Flower Attic & Gifts
Glasser’s TV
IDA Moosomin
Kari’s Kloset
Kassie’s Jewelry
Kullberg’s Furniture
Lee’s Carpet Warehouse

• Mane-tain Hair Lounge &
Gift Shoppe
• McPhail Travel & Boutique
• Moosomin Family Foods
• Mullett’s Home Hardware
• OK Tire Moosomin
• Pharmasave Moosomin
• Positive Signs
• RPM
• Sapara’s Drug Mart
• Sew Creative & Interiors
• Today’s Enterprises

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Universe Satellite Sales
Valleyview Co-op
Virden Ag
Virden Footwear
Virden Ford
Virden Rec
Virden Sport & Fashion
West Wind Florist &
Greenhouse
• The Wireless Age
• Wolverine Supplies
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Grave marker found at Fleming cemetery
This grave marker, right, was found at Fleming Cemetery this summer, and the town
is trying to ﬁgure out who it belongs to. The marker stone was found in the cemetery
on its own, not on a speciﬁc grave. The town is trying to ﬁgure out why it was left in
the cemetery, if it belongs to a grave there, or if was stolen and belongs to a grave in
another cemetery, but was dropped off in Fleming. “We’re hoping it gets back to its
rightful place,” says Phil Hamm of Fleming. Hamm says anyone with information on the
grave marker can contact Connie Forsyth at 306-435-2619.

Lack of moisture
continues to be an issue
heading into winter
Harvest is completely wrapped up in the
Southeast Saskatchewan and producers
continue to do fall work as weather conditions allow. Fall weed control and fertilizer
applications have slowed down due to the
extremely dry soil conditions in some parts
of the region. Producers are trying to limit
the amount of soil they disturb in order
to conserve what little soil moisture they
have.
Crop yields varied greatly within the
region depending on how much moisture
was received throughout the growing season. The region also saw a large yield impact from heat stress, wind, hail and grasshoppers this summer. Yields in this region
are slightly higher than other regions due
to some decent, timely rains throughout
much of the season. Crop quality in the region was good overall, with the majority of
crops falling within the top two grades due
to limited fall moisture during harvest and
limited disease issues.
Moisture conditions continue to remain
a major concern. Even with several precipitation events during the growing season,
the constant strong winds and the extreme
heat in July left the topsoil moisture conditions very depleted in most of the region.
)DUPODQG ZLOO QHHG VLJQLÀFDQW DPRXQWV
of moisture before next spring to replenish topsoil and subsoil moisture conditions
for the next growing season. Heading into
winter, cropland topsoil moisture is rated
as 21 per cent adequate, 54 per cent short
and 25 per cent very short. Hay and pasture land topsoil moisture is rated as 12 per

cent adequate, 36 per cent short and 52 per
cent very short.
Average hay yields on dry land are reported (in tons per acre) as: alfalfa 1.2; alfalfa/brome 1.0; other tame hay 0.93; wild
hay 0.66; and greenfeed 1.92.
At this time, most livestock producers
have indicated that they will most likely
have adequate hay, straw, greenfeed and
feed grain heading into winter, although
producers in drier areas have reported that
many will not have adequate winter feed
supplies and shortages will be likely. Some
producers have reduced the size of their
herds in order to stretch their feed supplies
longer throughout the winter. Along with
affecting hay and feed yields, the dry conditions this year have resulted in shortages
or potential shortages of water supplies
for livestock as well. Producers have had
to haul water to their cattle all season long
due to quantity and quality issues; going
into winter there are concerns about sourcing water for livestock.
Crop reporters have indicated that acres
seeded to winter wheat and fall rye are below average this fall due to drier than norPDOÀHOGFRQGLWLRQVDFUHDJHLVHVWLPDWHGWR
fall somewhere between 20 to 25 per cent.
There were concerns that crops would not
germinate and establish properly for winter due to the severely dry conditions.
3URGXFHUV DUH EXV\ FOHDQLQJ XS ÀHOGV
hauling grain and bales, working low
spots, applying fertilizer and herbicides,
picking rocks and preparing cattle for winter.

CUSTOM SILAGE HARVESTING
CHOPPING
PACKING
HAULING
SWATHING
ALFALFA • CEREALS • CORN

Contact:

204-851-5679
for details and rates

Gear up for fall!
Choose from a bumper crop of 7,370+
agricultural items & counting!
Inspect and bid on a huge selection of farm
equipment, trucks, and more at upcoming
online-only unreserved auctions.
For complete listings, scan the QR code below
to see our Fall Auction Guide, or download it at
rbauction.com/farming

Use your camera
app to scan and
learn more.
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SAVINGS
TO GRAB ON TO!
2018 Ford F-150

2021 Ford F-150

STOCK# 1T207A

Q 3.5L Ecoboost
Q Twin panel Roof
Q Power Boards

$

50,900

$

198

PER WEEK

$

59,995

$

206

PER WEEK

2018 Ford EcoSport

$

$

53,900

STOCK# 1T218A

$

47,900

$

208

PER WEEK

STOCK# 1T119A

$

45,900

$

197

PER WEEK

205 $45,900 $PER197
WEEK

PER WEEK

CELEBRATION
– F O RD

Q Limited Max
Q Tons of Room
Q 90,000 kms

$

48,900

89

$

214

PER WEEK

$

39,900

26,900

$

106

PER WEEK

$

49,900

$

192

PER WEEK

2015 Chrysler 200
STOCK# 1T013C

Q Great on Gas
Q Only 59,000 kms
Q Local Trade

$

15,900

$

1-800-880-4533

84

PER WEEK

Guy Wall

S A LES –

$

(306) 435-0215

52,900

$

204

PER WEEK

2018 RAM 1500

STOCK# 1P131

STOCK# 1P220

$

176

PER WEEK

Q 6.4L Hemi
Q Ready for Work
Q 43,000 kms

2018 Ford Escape
Q SE
Q 4WD
Q 32,000 kms

$

STOCK# 1T134A

Q Lariat Sport
Q Celebration Creation
Q 5.0 L

2019 RAM 2500

STOCK# 1T208A

STOCK# 1T161C

Q Platinum
Q Celebration Certiﬁed
Q 90,000 kms

$

PER WEEK

Q Platinum
Q 5.0L V8
Q 97,000 kms

2017 Ford Expedition 2016 Ford Expedition 2017 Ford Expedition
Q Limited
Q Ready for Winter
Q 71,000 kms

23,469

2018 Ford F-150

STOCK# 1T132A

Q 1 Owner
Q Lariat
Q 98,000 kms

2015 Ford F-150

STOCK# 1T204A

Q Lariat Sport
Q Celebration Certiﬁed
Q 5.5 ft. Box

$

2015 Ford F-150

STOCK# 1P157

Q 23,000 kms
Q 4WD
Q Titanium

2018 Ford F-150

STOCK# 1T213A

Q 3.5L Ecoboost
Q XTR
Q Local Trade

October 2021

STOCK# 1P094A

Q 5.7 L Hemi
Q Awesome Color
Q 56,000

$

48,900

$

187

PER WEEK

2009 Pontiac G5
STOCK# 0T144D

Q Auto
Q Only 121,000 kms
Q Great on Gas
NOW ONLY

$

7,900

Eli Tremblay

(306) 434-9101

306-435-3313 • MOOSOMIN, SK • www.celebrationford.com

IS COMING!

AND IT’S NOT TOO EARLY
TO GET SHOPPING!

LOTS OF

Home Décor
Rae Dunn

& CARRY

Rugs
Wall Art
& Much More!

CASH

ITEMS!

815 BROADWAY AVE. MOOSOMIN, SK

shop from home @

STORE HOURS:
10 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. MONDAY - FRIDAY
10 A.M. - 3 P.M. SATURDAY

zaylie.ca

All proper precautions will be taken for delivery.
Payment available over the phone or e-transfer

FURNITURE • BEDDING
BEDDING • •appliances
APPLIANCES
FURNITURE

306-435-2154

